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OP THE PRESIDENT AN-

NOUNCING ITS RATIFICATION.

‘Then.’ answered O’Neal,
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Thia ia the enemy that curaed my youth,

W'amusotos, March 30.— The President

sent

tin*

to Congress

following proclamation

to-day

:—

'tii'l //..use nf 11'pr'H-nt ’[it;? ;
it is unusual to notify the two Houses

/'., tin S'

tie

of Congress

by mes-age of
muigatiou by proclamation

the proof the
Secretary of State of the ratification
of the Constitutional amendments. In
view however of the vast importance
of the fifteenth amendment of the Constitution this day declared a part of
tiiat revered instrument, i deem a departure from the usual custom justifiaThe measure which makes at
ble.
once four millions of the people voters
who were beret Tore declared by
highest tribunal in the laud not citizens
of the United Slates, nor eligil/e to
become so, with the assertion that at
the time of the Declaration of Imlependenco the opinion was fixed and
universal in the civilized portion of the
white race and regarded as an axiom
in morals as well us in polities, that
black men ha i no rights which white
men were bound to respect, is indeed a
measure ot grander importance than
any other one act of the kind from the
foundation of our free government to

J

Missouri.

1

said proposed amendment constitute
three-fourths of the whole number of
Males of the l nited States; ami
further. that it appears from the official
document on file in this Department
that tin Legislature of the Slate of
.New ^ ork lias si nee passed a resolution
claiming to withdraw said ratification
of said amendment, which had been
made by the Legislature of that State
and of which otticial notice had been
died in this Department; and further,
t lat it appears from the ollicial document on tile in this Department that
the Legis'ature of Georgia has by
resolution
ratitied
said
proposed
amendment:
Now. therefore, be it known that I,
Hamilton Kish, Sceretajy of State of
the United States, by virtue and in
pursuance of the second section of the
act of Congress, approved 20th
of
April, in the year lnlx, entitled ‘An
act to provide for the publication of
the laws of the United States and for
other purposes,’do hereby certify that
tlie amendment aforesaid has become
valid to ail intents and pm poses as a
part of the Constitution of the United

i States.

in testimony whereof I have hereunto
set my baud and caused the scat of
the Department of the State to be
1
Done at the city of Washallixed.
j ington this :30th day of March, in the
w ar of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy, and of the In!
dependence of the United States,
;

!

ninety-fourth,
(signed,)

the
v
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Institution-, line
present time.
in which ad power is derived ilirectlj from the peop.e, must depend
mainly upon their intelligence .•patriotism and industry.
1 call tin* attention
therefor of the newly enfranchised race
to the importance oi their striving in
every honor .bie manner to make them- I
selves worthy of their new
privilege
To a race more favored It retolbre by
our laws 1 would say, withhold no legal
privilege of advancement to our new
citizens. The framers of our Constitution firmly believed that a republican
form of government could not endure
without intelligence, and education
was generally diffused among the people. The Father of his Country in liis
Farewell Address uses this language :
“Promote then as a matter of primary
importance institutions for the general
diffusion of knowledge. In proportion
as the structure of government
gives
force to public opinion, it is esseutiai
tiuCt public o^iuiou should be enlightened.’ In bis first annual message to
Congress tbs same views wen forcibly
the
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of both Houses concurring, that the following article be proposed to the Legislatures of the several States as au amendment to the Constitution of the United
States,
which, when
ratified by three
fourths of tlie said Legislatures, shall be
\ aiid as a part of the Constitution,
namely
Article 15. Sect. 1—The right of citizens of tlie United States to vote shall not
be denied fir abridged by the United Stale*
fir bv any State
on account of race, color
or previous condition of servitude.
Si e't i— Congress shall have power to
enforee ibis article by appropriate legislat i fin
And further, t! at it appears from
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let in** Ik* wlmt I may. I have as strict appartmeul, which was ventilated from
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of honor as yourself. This overhead. The two newcomers at- |
of
the •Da.shaway' temperance organconcluded to parlev.
wisely
man—“jwiinting towards Charles"— traded little or no attention. They
•What do you mean to do?' he hiss- ization of California ?
came to me with a foolish
<) Neal then left the room.
story alxiut a* eordingly seated themselves near the ed. like an enraged
Charles
python.
his losing five hundred dollars at the table, and watched the various games,
■1 mean you shall play another round and Henry, after a whisperc I c lisulgaming table: hut I knew it was all a withoutbeiug disturbed, or interrupted
tation, ipiietly followed.
stakes, two thousand each side.’
sham—there is something bchiud all by any one.
Continued
‘itiit if I do. I’m ruined, should 1
a
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SECRETARY

know ye, that the Congress of the
United States on or about the i7th day
of February, in the year one thousand
right hundred ami sixty-nine, passed a
resolution in the words and figures
following, to wit: a resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution
of the United States :
Itis'ilreJ, By the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, two thirds

o

J
shrewd- j
---O'soon lull'd anil a coward, for which so- j
“I’s just took ami fell in w ith Mis'er ness, in order to
cope with Van Pool ?" tiou were traceable. The hard, sharp ;
Cap’ll lSaktts. de chief priest of tic J
•But I got the best end of a little lines, around his mouth, indicated an cictv will thank me.
I care not which way the game turns ;
|K»Iicers. 11c comuiisserated me to ; business transaction we had together.’ •iron willaiul lie carried himself with
enlighten Mis'er Van I’ool on 'portant I replied Charles; *and if you knew the a haughty, imperious air, which showed if 1 iviu, I shall play again, if I lose,
business, and 'spcclfully iuqucslcd dat ; whole truth, perhaps you would
change bow lie regarded the company with this will be iny last night at the gam
you’ll show him de way to his room.’
wnicli he was surrounded. Long years iug table.
your tuue!’
“O mercy ! 'speeds I couldn't do dat,
•Will yon blow your brains out?’
of suffering were stamped upon that
•Why would I
no how !”
•Because, all the money you drew ; massive brow ; but, though a misspent • ‘Lay down your gold, sir,—no more
•lint you must
said Captain liakus, from me was counterfeit, of
your own ( life had left the impress of age, iiis parleying.'
At it they went—both played with
coming in view, followed by tleury and manufacture, perhaps ; ami then I won step was tirm uud lithe as an Indian's,
Charles.
the last game by the means of markeu and his form, as proudly erect. The recklessness bordering upon desperalint it was not necessary ; for at this cards, as
little Frenchman was polite and obse- tion.
you did the three first ■'
moment. Van l’ool himself appeared
With a yell of triumph, the bully
‘How r 1 sent to the liook-store ami quious as he would be were he standin tlie doorway, which led to the main i
the table and h irrie 1 from the
a
new
chattered
a
and
lie
before
swept
Prince;
procured
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ing
part of the building.
room.
•Yes throe packs. I went into the his attentions, partly in broken Ku
“What is all this rumpus about, I'd 1
book-store before I visited your place, glisb, and partly in his own uatiie
A murmur of surprise ran through
like”-he nuddeuly stopped, as nis
and bought the pack f showed you. 1 tongue, with the volubility of a mag- the hall. All noticed how wildly O’eyes fell upon his unwelcome visitors.
then took up three other packs, and pie.
Neal had been playing; all felt that
“Captain liakus !” he exclaimed, in a ; while apparently examining them,
had given his opponent the game ;
he
•What would monsieur like, ee toirf
tone of anger and surprise, 'what indented the backs
and edges of cer- Have excellent vin
made bold to say so. llut much
some
fie
la
—got brandy,
brings you here at this unseasonable I tain cards with my thumb nail, so I
belle France—champafjne.—Mon Ciel! greater was the surprise at O'N als
hour?
could easily recognise them at a glance,
IIfait met yenx run ze water to tink of next move.
“I wish to have a little conversation 1
pul them by themselves, and told the
He deliberately took a large goblet,
Buvez vous da cidret J'en ai
sar !
it,
with you” was the reply.
boy. who was iu attendance, that if a de bon fus rate, none better.’
and proceeded to fill it with rum and
“If you have auy business with me,
person called for three packs, during
•Silence, sir!’ was echoed through a mixture of several other kinds of
sir, my olUce is the place in which to the evening, to give him those. It all
the room.
spirituous liquors. Then stepping ptransact it.”
turned out as I had foreseen it would.
The petit Frenchman shrunk into a on the table, he thus a 1 Ireise 1 t ie as‘•Do you, sir, kuow anything of the Here are
your three hundred, which I
space not much larger than a mathe- sembled company of drunkards and
whereabouts of Luke O’Neal?”
shall leave on your desk—I have no
matical point, while O'Neal (for it was gamblers:
‘•Luke O’Neal be-! I hare told use for
money obtained iu that way.’ he) cast a cold, scornful glance up and
‘Gentlemen, you seem to wonder
that man, two or three times, this but I think
you will now admit that I down the table: at the same time, he greatly on account of ray careless playvery evening, that I had no knowledge am your equal in shrewdness. If
Cap- placed upon it a small amount of gold. ing. You think 1 as good as threw
of such a person—does be want to tain Bakus will allow
rue to auswer
•Here are tiftv dollars : -who dares sway my money. In this you are not
insult me again
far from right—that was ray intention.
your question concerning O’Neal, I take it up?* he demanded.
“Do you pretend to tell me that you will
I am called a bold, reckless gamsay, we do not want to arrest him,
•I dare,’ responded some one from
know nothing of Luke O'Neal ?
or to harm him in the least.
He is not the entrance.
bler, drunkard, and black-leg, tbc pest
•-Nothing is the won!—how many even charged with any crime, or misAll eyes were turned iu the direction of society : all of which may be true ;
times more am I to answer that ques- demeanor. The fact of the case is
just from which the voice proceeded; when but whatever 1 have been, all that I
tion?
this—I have cause for believing that there
appeared, in the doorway, a gi- now am, whatsoever dark sins 1 have
“Nor O’Nally ?”
this O’Neal is a near relative of a
gantic, raw-boned, loose-jointed specL been guilty of, whatever suffering 1
“No, sir.”
friend of mine. The only object of ours, men of
humanity, who, with swinging have endured, (1 have suffered: none
“Nor Tom Ally?”
in wishing to make his acquaintance, strides,
placed himself at the table op- but God knows how deep, how poign“No, sir.”
is to ascertain the truth or falsity of
ant has been my mental anguish) all—
posite O’Neal.
“Nor Ben Cooley?”
this belief.
V
for
fun
look
out
•Now,
whispered all is doe to the damning influence of
“No, nor Ben Cooley;—what next ?’
Van Pool glanced toward Henry. a
who had moved liquid like this which 1 bold in my hand
to
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Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State of
the United States, to all whom these
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STATE.

let, with its contents, against the wall !
It was shivered into a thousand
fragments. to the consternation and
disgust

thundered

iiar?’ returned O’Neal.

position

PROCLAMATION'

conclusion of this short harangue, spoken with the energy of a
determined purpose, he hurled the gob-

III.

U. S.Grakt.

(Signed,)

Executive Mansion, March 80, 1870.
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Poker?

then—ami

This time. O’Neal

success-

ful attempts to turn from these alxmiinations; but iny master has proved
stronger than 1. \\ itti the possession
of gold, came the gaming table: with

nounce.

ree, .in,.......I

inns of Washington. If these recommendations were important then, with
a population of out a few millions, how
much more imponant are they now with
a population ol 40.000,00*1 ami increasing in rapid ratio. It would therefore
call upou Congress to lake all the
means within their
(institutional power to promote ami
encourage popular
education throughout the country, and
upon the people everywhere to see to
it that all
who possess and exercise
political rights shall have an opportunity to acquire that knowledge which
will make their share in the government
a
blessing and not a danger. By such
means only can the benefits contemplated by this amendment to the Constitution be secured.

At the

•And I’ said O’Neal, ‘will
double.’

impossibil-

tiiat is (riven to the unrest
at

beyond.

Many—many have been the

again.

has tried it seveial limes, and

under No. go.

a

prepared

hell

a

my solt-respcct, and my honor.
\ou saw me tling from my hands the
unholy gains of the gaming table ; so

or

Again the bully won.
•I’ll make it five hundred.’

failed.

paired

and

;

and

O'Neal,

•Double?'said lie.
•Yes

remainder of my miserable life—yea,
has dug for me the drunkards grave,

have resolved to conquer, or
perish in
the struggle to regain mv manhood,

‘Very well—lay another fifty hy this.'
They played, and the bully won.

reform.

ity—lie

Rongectnoir,

Poker

scorpions; that has
whole existence; and
now. when premature old age is
sprinkling my locks with gray, demands the

final attempt to regain my
liberty.
1 have pondered the matter well, and

cards f

or

are again urged in bis
message.
I repeat tlmt the adoption of the 15th
amendment to the Constitution completes the greatest civil change and
constitutes the most important event
that lias ever occurred since the nation
came into life.
The change will be
beneficial in proportion to the heed

eighth

mv

des-

his face told of deadencounters with

ouiek work.’

mon-

it shall he his last game. I don't know
whether he means to comm.t suicide,
an

The

‘Anything you please.’

strangely. I can induce him to play,
only by supplying him. very lilterally,
with liquor, to which he is an abject
slave. Kvcry time he plays, he swears

The latter however, is

across

and

nose

hone and sinew.

to hand

•Roulette,
‘Cards.’

ey in that way ; but. of latcO’Ncal nets

or to

His

l>ri-*<-c.tf<i. nml

with whips and
embittered

his whole frame

•Fight, or play?’
•Play, answered O’Neal.

the result of this meeting, which will
t ike place in the room under No. go.I have made

and in-

coarse,

peradoes like himself.
‘Now fixing his gaze upon
he articulated ;

fellow just from

sums

prominent,

wore

little else than

as

There

yellow,

was

nerves, would

nocent of comb or brush.

chin

will play ; and I expect O'Neal
he is the best player in tue

liey

an

instinctively

not fail, sir. I have
arranged
meeting, unknown to the parties, be-

of another
;

so

state,

a

you. I would be drawn and quartered
liefore I would expose a friend toilan-

Neal

VI.

I know him

course

firo-conls. with

expression
sardonic, that the beholder, unless

Arkansas.

Ismaii*

so.

burning

•I shall

until

the London de-

on a

ly hand

and
I

look about them, but which
sudden, would flash out like two

deep soars

win,

‘dev-

il-may-care’

i|uences.’

to

a

fonifled with

already given

a

They

eyes.

small, gray, sunken, with

were

you require—it is not necessary to repeat it; but I shall keep you umh'r
strict surveillance : so. if
you fail on
your part, you must take the conse-

Van Droit, the dows,

London burglar.
On the strength of this likeness.
am

more

marked |»e-

o’clock.’

True to the hour, the two frien Is

Now, Van
know where I.uke O' Veal is.
likeness an i personal appearance

am

these
t UAPTEB

lie!

a

exclaimed,

•Of

An

j

and

‘You know him then ?’’

there.

weeping and sighing. Iona*
to that bom" from tin* below

l*p
L-’bff*

man :

you wish to take him into custody

lie

Whet the nig tit is marry ann still.
Man a weary soul in pra>«r
Looks

large

led back into the hall bv

will put tnc on the track of O’Neal.'
•What has O'Neal done, for which

aigh

they

lew

ullage under

or

a

for

word of honor, that I will do

reap.

to moau

not

;

officers.

“It is all

I
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We were
I* a Mire proof of ibeir superiority
here a#
MtitleU that they would lie
elsewhere, and that the reality of the advantages
offered in wearer* <1 «»ur brautitul len*e«. via.,
the ease and romlort, the n»«ured and readily ascertained improvement «»f the sight. and the orillall rase*, were in
laat a*-i«tanre they give in
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forced, be threw
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culiarity, however, was his

put

night,

one

humpbacked—

from Iris

of the world ; 1 will inform
you where
O Neal may be found, tomorrow

between eleven and

almost

broad chested, his neck so short, that
his head seemed to protrude directly
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be annoyed no farther. Itecause of the
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on the other side
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is O'Neal, and Bully Armstrong, from that drove mo. in madness, from mv
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beloved family, a demon, a worse than
This latter individual was round- fiend ; that has
pursued iny manhood
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to no inconvenience ; and that I am to
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water
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It tat
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‘If it is
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another

true statement of facts’
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my word that it is
resented.’
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phantom bare.
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coolness and self possession.
“Has
not” thought be. ‘Ilosfonl. after all.
been deceived bv a similarity of like-

e,

ga

robbing the Eti hange Bank, and sentenced to twenty years imprisonment.’
"A fine little tale, truly!—to whose
absurd story ?”
Bakus was surprised at the man’s

pet.

Her br.*wn r«rl« wave*! in lbe grntl
I'at ling Minnie I see her yet
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its intended purposes."
II e pahlislt a treatise on the linir, which
wc send free by mail niton
a/tplirution, which contains rnmmeudatory notices ft out clergymen,
physician*, the press, anil others.
M> hare made the study of the
hair and its diseases a specialty
for years, and knotr that we make
the most eff'ertire preparation for
the restoration and the preservation of the hair, extant, and so
acknowledged by thr Inst
«l aid ( tarmiral Authority.

Re -Henre on Hancock >treel.
t'uiil further notf. I*r
llo<igkm« can be found
when a been
on professional
at bis oilic<- ci
aii*. '*r at house
Fli* north, lire. 1-t l*f*2k.
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run

a

“Anil what would you sav?”
“That your true name is Van Proit.
noted Ixrndon burglar, convicted of

ingenuity

s.iw not the a «g da who met him there—
The gtb*« of the *-ity we eanM ant *ee.
•Over the river. over the rtver,
II) brother iluul* waiting to welcome me.

that splendid glossy appearuncc
so
much ad ini nil by all.
.I. A.
Hayes. M. It., .stale Assayrr of
Mass., says, "the constituents are
pure and carefully sctecteil for
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reliable and perfected preparation to restore liKlt OR I'ADIID
■ I 1111 to its youthful color, making it soft, lustrous, anti silken ;
the scalp, by its use. becomes
white unit dean ; it remores all
erufttion* anil ilandruff, and by
its tonic properties prerents thr
hair from fatting out. as it stimulates ami nourishes the hair
glands. Ily Us use the hair yrows
thicker and stronger. In baldness
it rrstores the capillary glands
to their normal rigor, and trill
create a new growth except io
It is thr most
extreme oh! age.
economical HAIR DHESMVi
ever
used, as it require* fewer
applications, and glrrs the hair
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sr Vam

TVrf't one with *inglets «»t sunny gnl l*
And eye* the reieetiog of heaven's ow n hi ue.
He cr*«*«*d in the twilight g; .tv and e >1-1.
And the |*1« raiaU hid Him from mortal view.

larity of this mlinthlr llair l‘reparation, which is liar to merit
alone.

side;

of their snowy r *liei I «oe.
Hot their voices are I **t In the dashing fide

year increases the popu-

Errry

«*k<uh«*s. itf.tgm. Klcvnitona, Sect ion*. Plan*,
itlcmuni-, m-tail», «•«! Working Dr a*
min prum|dly lurei»b«d.
Ml tiu 1* or I’ml'luig il'iiu* W. the stay, contract.
th** ity or
,-ur. i.icnt, m *ui>onnteu*ictice. in
IjJS
Kmntry at reamnabl*? price*.
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Always in Demand
It is said that the market is overstocked with men seeking employment,
ami yet there is always a demand for
intelligent, reliabl" and energetic men,
to till places of trust and position. I$ut
they must be members not only of tne
genus 'homo' but of the species *thr
for such there are always open places
wailing to tie tilled.
Who are tne men that are needed
in tIds world ?
Young men that s tall
near burdens. We have enough uiu.le.istalks, we wail o it trees' We uavii
eno.igii m isu-roo.us we want ll.noer.
We have enough men that are willing
lo do anything for t ie save ot getting
along, but "hat are they wortu?
fiicv are liri Iges for men to walk over.
Tuev arc lools. Men use them like sandand tlien throw
paper, to scour with,
Uicm down and trample them under
fool. A young man that does uot
know how to sav "No;” a young
that
lias not (lower to resist
man
the cup when it is presented to him
—what is he but a poor miserable
wash-cloth, but a rag, dishonored, and
put lo tiie vilest uses ? Who cares for
him, or mourns over him, but some
Christian mother or Christian minister ?
But a young man that knows how to
that knows howto resist
say, “No
evil; bow to give bt.tfel for temptation
is net he hardening himself? is not he
making his bones tough—particularly
his backbone ? He is becoming columAnd it is such a? be that are
nar.
sought after in bneineee. A man Mya,

pas- unnoticed, and apparently
The Old Storj of the Drunken Men.
unrated for. Without an Eugitieeg, or
The only newspaper in Maine that has
any organized force, and for tiie greater part of tlie year with hut one engine
shown tem|>cr ami want of judgment
in serviceable condition, it i« not difli- on the Oubernatorlal question, that we
eult to imagine what would la- our have seen, is the Ilangor Whig, and yet
situation in ease a conflagration should like the drunken mail who thought every
I deem it one of the most im- body else drunk and himself sober, it
occur.
portant duties of the City tioveniment «avs tlte Portland Advertiser and Ellsto provide for aueh emergencies, anil to worth American “show temper,’’ and
that end a thorough organization of this indulge in “low attacks.” Will some
department i- im]>crativcly demanded. discreet friend of the Whig't, deal plainSi mails.
ly with it. and administer some wholeIts
some advice,
it nee,Is it. sadly.
The report of the Sup. School Commitmistake in starting out so early in the
a
tee shows an interest that
promises
campaign, and its want of success lias
gratifying improvement in this departsoured its tcui|ier, but it is to lie hoped
ment. The suggestion of the committee
that fair weather ami warm days will
'hat a high school lie established, w ith
Be patient
have a soothing effect.
]>crmancnt and cnni|ietcnt instructors,
is in the best
laxly
every
neighbor
which shall be available to all the adexcept the
vanced scholar- in the city, i- recom- |xissihle temper, politically,
Whig.
mended to vour caroful consideration.
I>\ adoptingsin li a mur-eit would -eem
COK&KSPONDEKCE.
that the be-t tv-nil- might be obtained
The exat a small additional expon-e.
Letter from New York
penditures tlie pa-t year have lieen
New York City, April 4th. 1*70.
*'i.'ih^.o'i an additional appropriation ol
To the Editor of the Et.ta. Am. :—
$.stsi will probable accoiupli-h all that
Maine has so sensible a populace that I
the committee piopo-c. and in view ot
fear to shock the practicality of your readits imiKirtauce for the pur|>ose of eduers by a few liinta In reference to the prelie thought excation that
cannot
vailing dress goods. A love of dress is a*
travagant.
natural to a tasty womon a* is a level to
Citt Liukaii
We point the party who
t water at rest.

Here is a difficult department in my
establishment, and I would pay almost
a man that 1
a*v price if 1 could find
Says the man whom he
could trust

n■ out to

addresses. “I know an impracticable
sort of a fellow, 1 think might suit you.
He will stick to what he thinks is right
You cannot turn him
at all hazards.
from it by any power on earth.” Says
the other man, ‘1 want a lignum-vita*
tome.’—Philadel]>hi>i
man ; send him
*
Observer.
_
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State of Maine
BY THE GOVERNOR.
A PROCLAMATION

Avouching the L<ud Jehovah, the
Got of our lathers. a» the rightful Sovereign to whom men ami nations owe
supreme obedience and worship, I do
hereby, with advice ol the Exccut'io*
Council, appoint Thursday, the 14th
dar of ADril next, as a day of Public
The Ellsworth I.ibrari a—ocunion in
•lamiin last, in ad*- a dotation to ihe
Humiliatoin, Fasting and Prayer.
Anil I earnestly exhort the jiennle to
of the books and property of the
anil oui- city,
join on that day with penitence
it—is-iatioti—Tlie book-are what teniaiu
fe-sion in remembering our low e-nteand utter need, that it may *o please of what was once a vn r>—]ieitablo
God togrant Hi* hie—ing on our *utb r- lihrarv. au<l it wa- thought hi tlie a—■ >ing- and toil*. Especially at this season, eialiou.tli.it In
pro- wing them to the
remimleil of linn who hore our grictiii» ill*-» uu_:ui im• -a\e.i ii«tut » uiipi'-;.■
and carried our sorrows, may we find
that Saving Help xx hicli condescend- lo--. ami uia'lt’ i » l»eeMai'1 a valuable
unto the lowliest heart, and guide-in
auxiliary to tin* -.bool- *»l the oily.
righteou-ness the nations that acknowlIn in\ opinion tin* object i- a laudaedge Him.
ble one and I would -u^ite-t tin proprie(riven at the Council Chamber in Aut\ of making -:i h ip;u* *pria:i »
a- will
gu-ta. Uii- twenty-sixth day of March,
in the year of our Lrord one ihoii-uud I e-laldi-h the libr.u x up »a a j»enn iiiu nt
Eight hundred and sei euty and ol tin' ha-i*.
Independence of the l uitcd Slate- ol
'1 Hfc,

j

tbepa-t

year.

■

I

1’iMlR

was
rri|iie-lcd
Cojntnnn Council that the
notify
board of aldermen nad organized and
was ready to proceed to businc—.

llio

eipal

In Joint Convention.

affair-

—h«*u!d

A committee waited on the Mayor
elect, who appeared and took the oiuji
of office.
lie then administered the
oath to the members of the .■ •uncil.
and then read his Report, or addle--.

City

Cent lenten

of the City

i»*

tn

111

KIN

HI

\ NCI

lot

:

department*

wt-rc

ed

72'*.41
1.422

$27.1 'l.l*

Cha-.

reduced very much ls low the la?t years
or tlie average of the last
year? of the
town organization.
Tliet 'ity debt fund-

j

j

a

l*c

wa-

are

to

in

the

a

senseless comparison.
M W

I

4HUM'S.

mohair—popular

because cheap it closely resembles a beaut ful gras grain—close to. you would call

alpaca—five feet distance you would vow
it to be
silk—price s7 cents. $l.o0 and
*1.2* p«-r yard.
(la/
d«* Chain!)rv **
it

•

leeied < *e>I-

■

A. J. Ait-tin. Mark

a

flattery

Saunter*;

M

<

for

A--es-ors.

at

the

the depths of his
‘s'.iakesperian ideas. When we entered his
dressing room. Martielh hail just recovered
in getting

down

in

from hi* terror of B mqu ►'* ghost, ami his
iptvcs needed something soothing: he had
t iken refuge behind a gigantic uierschauiu.
aud bid defiance to apparitions of all sorts,
lb offered ns a superior cigir. and we listening. smoked.
Mr. Bo »th has taken up an eternal abode
in his tlieatre. he deprecates walking three
four blocks, alter the exhaustion attend-

or

raving frantically around, for three
hours or more.
Richard the Third,he said
was
his most exhausting character—he
wishes to produce it, but declares he won’t
attempt to, until he has forgotten Colly
Cibber’s c mtemptible version, and is able
to render it according to Shakespeare.
Correspondent.—Shall you bring Richant

on

ard out this this season?

adjourned meeting.

Booth.—“Hardly, Macbeth will be my
last

The Railroad.
1 lie action of the Legislature i- rei’erring the petition- from Machia-and miltowns, for a railroad charter. to the
next Legislature, wa-onlv an asv vav
to dis|>ose of the matter, and under ihe
I circumstances, probably the he-t.
Hist, llieeour-e ot the road from B in! gor to Ell-wortli mu-t he located bef ire
j we can tell whether we want to help
I httild a roadlmm ('alai- via Maeliias and
I Ell-wortli to Bangor.
Again it would have been better lor
all tlie towns Calai- to Eli-worth included to come togelherin ma— meeting and
t:ilk the matter over and see if tjie\

]
ler

■

reported
wanted a road.
good condition as plank sidewalks
It the people of II itie.u k and Wa-licatt well be kept. Such walk* are
expen- ington < 'oimtie- should decide in a pubsive and never entirely safe, and in view | lie meeting that they wanted a road,
of the »uits now ]«‘ndiiig against the ci- they a!'i> could decide about how much
each town could or would do toward
ty for damages aud the constant liability furni-liiug money to build It. They also
to accident, it would lie well to in-titute must determine the line of tie- route as
near as possible, Indore an engineer is
an enquiry into the expediency of makcalled to survey, and provide means to
ing in future all new sidewalks of Conpay expense ot survey.
crete.
All this work aud much more could
The commissioners reports several ot very properly be done before petitioning
tlie Legislature for a charter.
A mass
the bridges a* being in need of repairs,
meeting ought to lie held in June or Juand it is thought, one or two of them
ly next, in thenio-t central town. Who
may require to lie rebuilt —I would will attend to this? Maeliias Union.
Wc heard the chairman on 1 tail road-,
suggest that an examination be made at
as early a day as possible, in order tluit
in the House say. before tlie motion to
the necessary appropriations may la- refer to tlie next Legislature was made,
made if it is found advisable to rebuild, that no one appeared lor the
petitioners,
or make extensive repairs.
and that no person seemed to take
any
Police.
interest in the matter.
The petitioners
The City Marshal's report will give ot the Penobscot and Union river Hailyou the number of arrests during the road, had their charter drafted lieforehand and ready lor submission to the
year for offenses against law and order,
ami as usual it will be foutid, a Urge committee and the Legislature, with
proportion are caused by the ttse of in- some one to attend to the matter all the
toxicating drinks—TheMarslia! has giv- way through.
en his attention chiefly to the seller, inBut, as the Union says, it is not best
stead of the drinker, and the wisdom of to be too much in haste, it will take time
hi? action is demonstrated by the com- and money to build a rail road from
parative quiet aud 'order of the city, and Bangor to Machia-, and there ougjit to
the great reduction in the expense of be concert of actiou aud a full discussion of the “why’s ami wherefores,” as
the Police department.
well as the “ways and mean-” during
Fire Department.
The remarkable exemption from tire this summer. The public meeting sugin the city during the past year, lias gested should be called in June, and
caused the inefficiency of this depart- measures taken to have i fnll meeting.
a?

realize

length

at

All hail Uever brand of

of the i’nor.

list of ]h-i>oiis

better

condition than usual—The amount expended in his department ha? been
#0408.05—for
highways and streets
#4979.07—for Bridges #510.02—for Sidewalks #911.70—The policy adapted last
year of making an appropriation in
money for the repairs of highways has
in my opinion been ail improvement on
the old system, both in economy and in
the better condition of the highways,
and I would recommend that the -attic
be continued—
«

elect-

pointed. Tile matter of ehoo-illg S liool
Agent was postponed.
A committee was appointed to report

ed and unfunded i- #iV_'<Mo:
#1 fssi ot
which i? now due. or will become due

In* in

hitherto

win

Donald,
ha-. W. M;w.ii.
<•*•0. W. Fi-ke. S. I*. StoekbridL'c. W.
IF IF Itrimmer. 1*. nj. Woo l.
J. D.
Ilopkiu-. Svhe-ti r Hu.kin-. A. W.
Klli-. <->. I.. ( lliii-. i;> ni. I.'ml. K. •!.
Hodgkin- and do-, llmer-on.
Order- >I that the -urvcyoi- of Imniier
lie mea-urer- of wood, hark and
log-.
I»oct. .1. T. O-good wa- i*li*i-en -ealcr ot weight and niea-nre-, and
in-|..
or of coal oil.
tiro. \t N.-wliegin, was
cho-en Pound Keeper.
The old Fence Viewer- were re-ap-

by reducing the actual expenditure? for
tlic past year to $22.514,tit*.
It may be
gratifying in this connection to know
that the expenditures during the first
year of the City (iovernmeu' have been

Tlic Sidewalk?

over-eci

were

can

phrase of “swimming through the waltz."

ing off-

ho-cn< it\ Clerk.

and Aldermen

maidens

fair

1

—

Included in the above amount is the
sum of 2,7'|7.:Vi which ha? Iiecn paid tor
debts left over from former year? there-

highway? to

jm-imay be

S.T. Koval. Wm. Watt- Jr. I-aiali l'dai
dell. IF C. Faton. J. F. Whitcomb.

#27.101.4?

tlie

Mayor

Hayne*,

our,

The Street Commissioner.

matter-

I ilkut

,

(

“AT/u

termed

—

ln*an*\
IlllcICKt.
Brlmacc un<‘qiM‘udt‘iI.

Report*

ail

j

N7/," a delicate
mixture of gray aAid green shot blended
with silver and is said to resemble “flowing
worn to
balls and
water.** It will be
is

in suqM‘*> one of which is
leetioll of light sjiK
Street < ,.un:ii:--i"!a r: al-o chief Fu^in- l white and the other only half th«* width in
some other color, the most recherche of
e«*r of the File
D-’partinent. and viperwhieh will 1m* green, blue or coral. Crepe
intendiii" School Committee.
1
de chene is another beautiful novelty. EmThe followiHIT ]*e|-oii- were eho-eTl
broidered tulles dotted all over with wild
-urve'or- of luinher:—J. I*.
Fan,ohm, flowers
will be the Summer rage.
;
<*eo. 11. Urown. .1. T. Cn-iiiiiaii. >. Ko vWe are out of oar element decriblng
al Jr. t». W. T. Hi;: hr. Arthur W. An
tashiotis.—we’d rather talk about Booth.
tin. A. C Martin. >. IF II
ne-. M.
\*.
Wg interviewed him the other night. We
IF Hayne-. J. I*.
Ma-oii, < J. IVrrx bearded the lion in his d**u aud stroking
K. F. < ampbell. J*. K. Ilopkiu-. A. J.
his m ine with delicate
succeeded

2

the year.

<

Win. O. McDonald

The cxpetulituiv1* have been for < •riling* lit account including naJarit n
of officer*.
.*1.♦.4o.l4
4 *97'.'.'17
Highway* and Street*.
51b.<2
Bridge*.
Sidewalks.
!«l!.?ff
Fire Department.
3IU.21
Schools,
t;.irt2Ji2
l.Vd.Uo
Kinging Bell ant! Lighting St. Lump*,

during

<•:

j

colon.

m w

4

It

1

effort,

and

1

have the same trouble
with it. that I should with Richard. Cib-

ber seriously damaged the Shakespearian
drama.”
Cor.—What do you think of
Hamlet ?

FechterV

Booth. -It’s a complete novelty, in some
respects it is not to be surpassed, it is mv
greatest pleasure to listen to him. 1 trust
he will play in my theatre, before he leaves
n

I'or.—What do you think makes the sensational drama so popular?
Booth.—It

is an

appeal

to

the

morbid

indelicacy

of human nature—and again the
higher drama has been injured by the glar-

ing

contrast

of stars

feebly supported,

depends, however, in general,
j patronage of the mob.
Cor.—Is there
the public taste?

auv

chance of

it

upon the

redeeming

Booth.—Inquire of [.ester Wailaek. he
has tried it for years.
Here we were interrupted by the callboy, who auuouuced that Maebeth was
wanted, and his majesty taking polite leave
of us. went before the footlights, to ascertain of the witches, what his
destiny mlgh t
be, and our interview ended.
If Mr. Booth’s figure were different on a

twenty per
make
loses

a

larger scale say, he would
very fine Macbeth; as it is, one

sight

cent

of his elocution aud

acting,

in

his physical inadaptability to the character,
and g ies away from the theatre dissatisfied.
Whv can't Scotland

bring

out

a

dramatic

corps capable of performing that wonderful play, the dagger scene, delivered with
a

strong Caladonian brogue, would

be

both natural and effective.
Poughkeepsie on the Hudson, la getting
to be the chosen home of
mystery, aud now
boasts of four missing men, one of whom
however has turned up within a
week,
having been in dulgingin a lengthy spree,
various theories prevail in regard to the
other three, the most likely of which is,
murder, and aqueous grave in the Hudson.
The mag niflcent steamers Drew and St.
Johuhave began their summer trips to

Albany.

of date—their

now out

day

has

revolution in the

carrying

has been worked

trade

upon the
1*00. and

ocean,

The great Ferry murder trial is on for
the nth. Ferry then proposes to prove the
truth of his statement that hanging for
murder I*played out In New York.

forty thousand dollars more to construct a
a vessel In this country of 1000 tons burthen than It does in England or other European States—as long as this Is the case,
our vessels
cannot compete with those

now

the screw

a

i>.

c

April 2nd.

propcllors

take the place of

modem sailing vessels. The dnty upon
Iron Is such that It costs something over

18*0.

have not

It is

fart that

remarkable

single steam vessel upon
the ocean engaged In commercial Business
between our own and a foreign nation. Our
mails, our passengers and freight arc all
carried bv foreign vessels. The I'nlted
we

spicy debate occurred in the
Fridav, u|»>ii the admission
Butler.

Representatives.

since

strnixr-

a

Hot eminent pays

Stales

annually

a

sub-

sidy to foreign vessels of some gO.m.nnO
for simply transporting the mails.
I.IKE.
h'.ir

tl...

h'll.wnrth

in.erie.W 1

In MachinsMu. Kpitor:—
heen guilty of subornation of |»erjiir\.
The 'Tjuteru Hotel,’’ kept hy I.. K.
l)awe-, Rank*, ami other* stated that
Corthell. and centrally located in Mathe
the House had nothing to do with
chias village, collies the nearest to a
i
private character of am Member elect, ••first class hotel*' of anything to lie
that the only question to lie considered
tumid mi the road from Machias to Banwa* whether he had the requisite eon*The spacious rooms, clean bed-,
gor.
wa*
tiutioual qualifications. The vote
well supplied table, and general good
taken, and he was admitted with th**
order, remind the traveller of the "Kxother Mrinl>er* of the delegation.
ennnge in Bangor.
In the Supreme Court yesterday, AtMr. Cortliell, and hi- estimable wife,
hricl
torney (ieneral II »ar delivered a
do all in their power to meet the exargument in favor of re-oj>eiiing the leMr.
pectations of their customers.
gal-teuder decision, taking the ground Corthell i- a temperance in in. and runs
that decision wa* made when th»*re
The
that principle.
hi- liott'i* on
wciv two vacancte* on the hench. ami
at this hotel are reasonable,
“charges"
that the decision was reached by one
and the landlord docs not drive away
majority. Mr. Carlisle replied, niaiii- hi- customer*,
liy taking the advantage
taiuing that thc> had iiothiiiglo do with of them. Ix'i au-e lie lia- it in hi- power
majorities inuaiug up decision*, and to
|iochct an “extra quartet."
that much trouble would arise should
In this village, is a Lodge of flood
he re-opened ami reformer decisions
Teinplai*. a- I entered the Lodge Boom,
viewed.
■

day many of the same horrid looking bags
sad through the streets of New York.
Be rn Bonaparte is corning across the |
water.—should he appear at any public
plac»- in the garb of ancestral Adam hundreds of youth would be eager to follow
his illustrious example. Such is American
!
fiuiikcyism.

leetor and Trea-urer.
\ otetl to
po-!pone the

f 22

Total resource*.

m

invent ion tin

uiiaiiiinou-)y
The

1I1C.

Incr»*a.-**«I by outlays an*l receiptfrom other sources.
By balance on account,

<

tilled: Win. O. M« Donald

were

<•*

A!

fur th«*
Th»* appropriation* for
e*l>en*ee *'i the City ami the m?v* ral

u

taininir to th. .• it \ (•overntneut
«afelv entru-ted to your hand-.

In accordance with the u-ual cu-toin
I lay before you a brief statement of the
liiuuicial condition of the city, with sin li
suggestions in regard to the -cvernl deemi.ups

comment

that 1
.--ar>
the dutie- of the

an*

compete with foreign nations in the construction of ironclad vessels. A complete

ly to the ailii:l»«ioti of ('apt Connor.
Connor, it *00111* wa* a Captain in the
Regular Army and wa* stationed in TexHewn*
of the election
as at the time
charged with cruelty to soldier*^ ami
furthervthat he had admitted in hi* pul>lic *|m e«*he* in the canvas*, tliat he had

t

mi

bag to the opera as an overcoat—4* hours
later every voting blood in England came
out in imitation of the royal rake and to-

unuc.

The inanau. nu n!

Address
Council.

i-

un

A few weeks ago that consummate
wore a hideous

mire.

Coiim i).

1

Mayor Davis'

it

i»1

sels

gone by. Yet on account of the high protective tarrUTon Iron, our people cannot

600

utxl got'np-tl nfIiim's gblvorv

a

donkey the Brinccoi Wales

*

?t:i- been

M

over

Beecher and Froth Ingham have been suhpocned for the defence: the political parson. will be suhferted to a rigid cross examination and a great deal ol ridicule.

House on
of the Taxas

I dont credit
nicer than American ladies.
Nor do ;
the implied assertion, however.
the male sex steer clear of the same quag- ;

v

'ear

<

themselves;

Quite

lad

of Bari*.—deplorable but unavoidable. Of
this is a tacit confession that
course
French courtezans are more refined and

entered for the defe ace. and their
has been wisely kept

proceeding

built abroad.

that the majority of Amerlean fashionables array their bodies In at-

|

of

Wanhixiitox.

one

however

are

course

commcnipaw.

is one of the

It is

maintained.

humitiating

'I lie charge ot the eif \ a trail*- ha- been
entru-ted ton- tor the coming year—
U here all are individual!' iutriv-ted in
the jiulieioii- maiu.cmetit ot our iiiuni-

On motion, the clerk

to

of the oil

be

cannot

will continue to need, and
I " ill HO doubt iveeive. -m ii a'teiitiou and
♦'Ranklin' »t. DREW. Secretary ol State.
napiiiv—
j care a- tin ir eiiviiiu-tum
The over-cel’- report tie* IU1MIher a-d-’e*i to be one hundred and .-evenly three,
Organization of the City Government. I
of whom
*ne
hundred are d une-:',
The newly elected City Government
are
thi:
poor,
eharfj.dde to other
.1.1*. liopkiin
was organized the 4th.
town>, ami the n -i Ion ian paupers—
was chosen. President, pioteiii|wne ol
The amount expend. >1 lor tie ir -up) it
the board of alderman, for the ensuing
MX

costumes

Gerry

and child In New York, has
preconceived an opinion of the matter.

ruling powers—without attention to its rcluimients a proper position in society

j

America the ninety-fourth.
Jos HU a L. Chajireri.
Ily the Governor.

of the elegant
llrcss

there encounters.

matter which has. and is still engagin g the
attention of Congress, but it Is f< a red that
little will l>e done to revive it.
It lias become a fixed diet that wooden, steam
ves-

man woman

a

ly because

General Sessions before decoder Hackctt
on Monday next-Counaellors John Graham, Charles 8. Spencer aud Klbrldge T.

The decline of American Commerce Is a

petit jurors have
been summoned, great difficulty Is apprehended 111 swearing a panel, as nearly every

stroll down llroadwny of a pleasant
afternoon is refreshing to the eye and vdc-

j

im-

possible.

to

eondemn the universal flippancy of the
present epoch tint are forced to confess
that

make a Ue vote, but this is of course

XCMIIUXD.

HEKTHEK

The trial 01 Mr. McFarland, will be called by the District Attorney In the Court of

1

Thursday evening. I
pointed in seeing so large
la-t

The investigation in the case of Mr.
Clapp, the I*-:l»lir Printer, i* -till progressing and from present app«*:iran■
made out against
case will he
an ugh

was
a

disap-

number

pre-ent—some hundred ami fitly perfrom tie* tir-t families in tic place.
I-aw ill that ledge. Doctors, Kditors,
and hoan cx-Counsclor, Merchants,
sons,

The witnesses, who have l*v»n
examined, have all Ih*oii connected with
the office in some capacity, ami unite
pretty gcuerall) in their -tateiueul* that
the office i- not curried «»u with econohim.

of the young people of the place. This
soviet* i- doing great good in M u'liia-.

and is the oulv

temperance

village.

In the

my. that many iucoiii|>etent |tcr*oiis arc
employed in it. and that coiii|>euteiit
compositors ami pres-inen have I teen
removed on account of jicrsoiial pique
to the detriment of the public
work.
This investigation will likely continue
some da)

association

The business of the
breaks

village,

i- **«! 1111'*

ill hut slowly

yet, light
business men.
Machias can boast of »oino very tine
private residences; and other-, equall*
good and ornamental, are in process ot
*.
erection. It is a tine village, having
The ('orntnissioiios of Patent*, is enimproved very much the la-t five year-,
deavoring 14> have the appeal from hi- j aid just give them good limes again,
dicisioti t• > one of the Judge* ot the I»i-- aid
they will -oou have it looking more
trict Court
abolished. Although, a like a
“City" than Kilsworth. Don't
number 4»f patent attorney are making
vou believe that?
Well, you will cer...

till*

**

liic.uur..

•-

nt-

I

together nrohahle, that it will be ear- I
ried through successfully. Judge Ki-h- |
er, of the District

Court, who ha*

tainly
at

have to.

it

you

arc

not

upon

"up amt

it."
Minis*,n.

been

the upjieal patent « a—•- ha*
For (h« KlNworth Ainertrau.
made some most erroiieou- decision*
Suicide
and uiile-s they are corrected di-a-troin
M.t. Kpitob:
re-ulfs will be worked in the patent
Sunday morning la-t. Mi— Mar*
It i- expected that the Chief i
system
Hal.hi of thi- village, was absent from
referJustice will correct the decision*
her room at the breakfast hour; and,
red to. ami if the appeal i* abolished,
having retired as usual the previous
—

opportunity

for

a

rep-

tot

special Message of the President
ongre**on Wednesday. announcing,

the

or the

The

promulgation

the fifteenth amendment!!

tary of State, i-

a

ratification of

by

com-

ment among all classes of people here,
In the II »u-e. many of the I)-*inoerat*

Ijccaine furious with madness, while the
Republican* had a grand j dlili ation
over tin* me-*age.
WoodofXew York,
and Xeblack of Indiana, dciduivd that
tludr State* had not ratified the amendincut, but to ur> purpose. The majority
of the House though differentIv.

The receipt of the telegram, announcing
the unexpected death of General (teorgo
il. Thomas, on Monday night, causes
much sorrow here, especially among
tlie cx-Artnv officers and soldiers, of
whom Washington, more than any other
place, possesses a large number. Aluong tlie number now in this city who
served under Gen. Thomas, are Secretary Cox, Senators Scliurz, Warner,

Spencer. Hire; Representatives, Garlield. Slocum, Fcglcy, Realty, Coburn,
Stoughton, Prosser, Washburn, Kctcliaui;

(ienerals W. T. Sherman. O. O.

Howard, Porter, Schocpf, Michlcr, Ralloch. Caprou, Este, Muzzev, Williams,
I’oe. Swavne, Royntou McCook, Hunter,
Laselle; Colones, Givens, Itrownlow,
Martin, and nativ others.
Tlie

numerous

J
!

j

on

complaints from

tax

payers in different parts of tlie country,
of incivility of revenue assscssors, lias
had the effect to cau-e Commissioner
Delano, to issue a circular, instructing
assessors and their assistants to be more
patient and cousidcrate in their dealings
whom their
witli ail persons with
office brings them in contact
Since my last writing, nothing of greater
importance lias transpired than the Message of the President to the Senate, notify-

account of her absence.

immediately made, and in
hotly was found
Narraguagiis river, not more than

Search was

less than one hour, the

the Secre- ! in the

-ubjc4*t of much

the fatnilv were somewhat da lin-

night,
ed

rods
I one hundred
which -lie lived.

j

Irotn

the house in

She had shown no special signs of
insanity, hut at times had remarked,
that perhaps they would find her in the

for a constitutional Government, and would eventually lead us inIt is understood to be the deto trouble.

incapacitated

sire of the President, that the treaty be recommitted, and that a commission be im-

Domingo that more
mediately
information be gained in the matter.
It is confidentially expected that the San
sent to San

Domingo treaty will be
tors are known to be

Senarejected,
for rejection, 23
35

against, 10 uncertain and two absent. If
the 23 positive, the uncertain and the absent ware all to combine, It would only

indication of the direction of public sen- are governed by the right motive*,
timent.
From what I have learned l their choice of teachers will be worthy
am convinced that (ien. Mersey is
not, of the greatest consideration.
and will not be the people’s candidate.
The Supervisor of this County,
I’ublic opinion has not settled upon any
offers
his
assistance
personal
particular man. but the name of Kbenand
in
the
view
of
new
aid,
e/er Kuowltou
has Iteeu mentioned
It
favorably in my hearing, o(tetter than duties of Town Committees.
all others.
I have heard un real oppois his wish to meet at the earliest possition to him. I have conversed with sible
day, nil the School officers in
some of the most active and influential
Hancock County. He will as soon as
men of the “third" or ‘radical' temperpractible make a visit to each town,
ance party, and am satisfied that if Mr.
for the pur|>ose of mutual ucquainKuowltou is nominated bv the republi- j
tnnee anil rnuimiriatinn with lhi> m'hii.,1
can convention, all the reasonable men
of that,party, with republican proclivi- authorities.
Meanwhile, lie earnestly
ties, will join to elect him, and proba- solicits communications from our
bly no third candidate will In* nominated. School Committees : let a free interKut unless some reliable tem|>erunre
change of opinions be brought about,
man i- selected, we may expect serious
ami wu shall better serve the
people.
trouble from that •piarter.
There ar
and the sacre* 1 interests of Public Kilmany factious individuals whose very
I neat ion.
Address.
life depends on contention, ami from
WM. H. SAVARY,
them we iiiiiv expect opposition, do
County Supervisor.
what we will.
But if we are wiser I
think we may deprive them of their
BOOK NOTICES.
power to do harm.
Pktsmox*«( Magazine for April i* alMarch. 2*.
Republican.
ready on our table. It maintain* the high
character of this favorite huly'g nook. The
Paper Credits.
steel engraving, “Rye* Right.” is capital
At the recent terra of the Court In Kenfull of fun ami character. The colored
nebec Count? the action against A. U.
-tee l fashion plate is superb, excelling anyHarwell by the town of Sidney came up.
thing in it* line we have seen. That powWe take the following from the Augusta
erful story, “The Secret of BartranT*
correspondence of the Whiy
Holme,** i* brought to the close in this
The Supreme Judicial Court adjourned
number
“The Prisoner of the BaMile."
to-day until tnonday. April II. The case
of Town of Sidney vs V It. Harwell, to re- by Mrs. Ann S- Stephens, is continued, inas alleged,
cover money paid,
for Naval creasing in interest with every number.
t rcdit»,nr‘l’aper Men,'rattle
tip. The plainThe other stories are by the best writers
tiffs stated that they expected to prove that
in the country; in this department Peterthe Selectmen of Sidney in good faith, in
son” excels pre-eminently.
We do not see
!«•'.I. paid tin* defendant money for recruits
unor men. to till the quota of said town
bow anybody ran do without this magazine
der call of the President; that the larger
Terms.
a year, with great reduction*
part of said quota Were not nets recruits enlisted by the defendant, lint were the
names ot men found upon the
Naval Rolls
ofthet'nited States and which had been
a—dgin-d to the credit of the state of Mainland known as --.Vir-t/ f rr"
Judge Ilanforth ruled that the allegations
ot the plaintiff. If proved,
not sufwere
ficient to maintain an action, and ordered a
aonm/, to which ruling the plaintiff tiled

Verona

were

days ago,

at

Bucks|xirt

One vessel is being—and another is to
be—built. We *11811 build a block of
two stores—and |>robably another.
Mr. Emerson has bought machinery,
which he iutends to put into his wooleu
factory at Orlnud.
The Katbadiu enter* tb-day upon the
new arrangement of two trip*
per week;
and 1 suppose the Bichinoud will come
this week.

II# would also state that he has
CT...
in this
county of us tug IMt. *rf u,' v.’
I’trtsr Ukinihi >>f constructing |-4> ,
fli i.il teeth, which t« o.«e*i in the a.;iiUv
" Uil’
Colle*. of DonUI Surjery.

Buckaport National

new

are now

at

School yeitr.

Town

ever

gain

be in

vve

large

a

all

been eleeted

By

the recent

legislation the Towns

are

to choose

in the

Supervisor

it

What-

Sehool

authorised

the usual committee of three.

V

same

result
the

practically
board

of

countable.

It would be far better for
the Towns to take even a quarter part

of their school money for the services
of a good Inspector than to
lay out the
whole in hire for Teachers who feel no
sense

of

strict

accountability.

In-

spection

brings

us

to the immediate matter of

the chief

charge of School Committees
and Town Supervisors.
A law has just been made
requiring
the S. S. Committees to
employ all the
teachers.
The District
can

Agent

this year only recommend or
nominate
his Instructor. There must be
proof

that this Law

was

needed In order to

<1

Knox Stallion
sx. s&sso.

Tin* very pro:ni$iag young h ir«<\ w
i- .n ..f i-7-».
i! hi* owner* *••
■!•
village, This -tal!i *n i-. » beautiful :i
b i). with blaOk point*, and no wliiu m
111 een and u ball band* high, and wed pr
;
e«I
Ho war sired bv old t»**n. Knot.
trotting mare, shown flu** action and
t-e
the h
that trotted with the tlv y.-ar
I hi* II
hair, at Ell-worth, U-t fall,
rung the first premium
TEBMS.
ToWarrint, #2.». bv the ->«a$on,
**ervn e. S li. mouey or approved not* at .:
-*•

j

I

j

nfrv

ire.

Ml arndenta at the owner’* rink.
sea.H.ni to commeoco Mav l*t. and

end

\

..

I 1870
lit*

)
;

O. 9. £tio*r>

Continental Life Insurance

Company

HARTFORD, CQNN\

There i* nothing de*irat>le in LiIV* i
*uiet\ which may not he secured m
f'ontinmta! Life Insurance Compai
Hartford. Conn.
u«r
charlks r. nriiKii i
r rave ling Agent, 1*. »0. Ellsworth, M

For Moth

Patches,

$100,00
All Hiddierii. and heir*. of soldier* who en!i
prior to July 2tM Iisfll. and served more than
car are entitled t«» #iUU.
w M, iv jui
lltf
Ofllce over Henry Whiting

ASSESSOR’S OFFICE.

I V1TKD STATES I NTKIiN AI. HEY EM
riKTII DIsTKIt T OK MAIM

K

Notice is hereby given, that from the 12th {..
28th niHt.. appeals will
be received and
mined by the undersigne I, at ho ofljee
1
worth, ui all cases nt erroneous and ax«***
nations, asi»-(*8inenU, i>r enumeration', mad
the several V'-d'tAUt A«ie*'
111 111 S • Dl <
the >ear 1*70,and Including the Income tax
l
.iHsr-i'ed in pursuance of an
ye ti
• oiigress entitled, "An art to
provide nr
revruue to support the
O-vernmeni, to {jl.
interest <n the public del.t and
ot:
pose'.” approved March itfth. J*.7,
All appeal*to be made m
writing, and
-perils the parti, ular can-e, ni liter or t,.inspecting which a decision is requested, and
-l .ie ai.so.the ground or
principle of im*«iu ti,i,
error complained of.
JOHN I) HOPKINS, Aoo-.u
Ellsworth, April, 1st, 1870.
twli
■

Dry Goods.
SPRING, 1870.

Freckles <£ Taa.
LOTld*."

INOODMAli. TRUE&CO.,
OFFER THE

everywhere,

PIMPLESOFTHE

a

».

'.FKKKY’S MOTII k FRF.CKI.K
I he only Reliable an*l Harmless
Remedy
known t© Science for removing brown
discolorahniis from •he Face.
Prepared only by DR. B. C.
PEKIO 4‘J lioud St., N. V. so!*l by Druggists

U-.K

<*

.NEW BMJNTV

i

eulighten

fol-

handy-craft is worth an untold sum to the principal or the corporation. Nothing is ever skillfully done
without pains in the successive steps,
and a sei.se of licing held strictly ac-

j
j

21 .’s»t

I'lTiiirii'i',

r*^\>

|

by the incompetent empiric* who have o**aved
to
the world upou the delicate matter* relating to the generative organs, should
by all mean* read the new medical work of
Dr. A. H. Haves, of Boston, entitled
THE

three,

of

.so.*
:u :

3wl4

SCIENCE OP LIKE, or SELK-PRK-ERV VTION,” published by the Peabody Medical
Society. Those who are suffering from the
error* of youth,—those
whose vitality lu*
been
by exjiosiire*, or intense applimuch better work can be dune by re- cationimpaired
to business, should not tail to procure a
The lustitute also publishes, by the
ducing the Committees and giving en- ! copy.
name author, an invmitable work for ladies.
to
the
School
entitled
“SEXUAL
powers
PHYSlOLOi.Y
OF
larged
Supervisor- I
WOMAN, AND HER DISEASES.” Read the
It is part of the plan of consolidation- advertisement of the
Peabody Medical Institute
in another column,
of the School Districts.
»pe 2m 11

when

10t*un

Vi
!. Kdwar l SwH/ey. I'.jah’r of the Bm k'p
tioiial Bunk. <lo Hiileinnlv swear that tin* » o-.»
ih truv, to thebe-d of my knowledgebelief.
El>W*Kt> SVVA/KY, < Miner
STATE OK MAINE.
Cun: > t T or IIAN’COCK. S
'NWoru t<>, and Hubucribed tuitore me, th.- hr
da? ot April, 1870.
.-sEWAI.l.B sWV/.KT,
•Ju-lire of the IV >•
< orrert, Attest.
THKO. <
WOODMAN,
>KU M.I. ft RW \ZKV. > Dir.
>
IIENKY DAKLIM.,

Tnose Who Have Been Deceived

Some

agement of the Public Instruction in
the hands of one person. The opinion
of the State Superintendent is that

The

.3

statement

__MOXRQE

of

of the Towns will try the experiment
the present year of placing the man-

lows

fl

Circulation
Individual Deposits.
Profits.

<

by

place

1

j.. j >, ^
lj,,, V'-..,
l.Jlu’i

Liaiiiu nits.

In prr»nanee of tli** provisions of an Act passed
the la«t session of the l. fUIaturr, entitled,
to incorporate.- th»- IVn d>*< »t «tt> t t'ulou
ii a*
Uiver K.»i I road Company.” the undersigned named
a- ri.rpo a tors m sail act. hereby
uoiify the other
ori>or:tt«rH and all per-<*n- an*! parties interr-i. I
that the that hum-ting of said Company. f.»r tfie
eliolce of three tor** and organisation, will he hold
•'ii at the Custom House m Hu<
k-|«>i t. on Thinday the 2*11* day ot April ue*t. at U o’clock A M
sK.rii ti-dai.k
II M II M l
A M BIM>K WHITE.
J. i. itn k
"KW \ 1.1. It. sWAZKV.
V T. HIM.
J.I* HOPKINS.
A. F. DRINK WATER.
VOI V..

makeover past years will
measure due to the new

sehtMil oilleers.
a

of

V'.0

♦,

Capita) stoeJt

at
A

beginning

|

»

k

Bi.; i',

PENOBSCOT A UNION RIVER RAILROAD COMPANY

The Superintending

Imve

1'oiiniiittces

tin-

'"*?

$!•>•*
]>Ju

Legal Teuder Notes,
3P«*C‘*

Litti.k < otiinKM. mu Aritn. is r*-reived, full of life and vigor a* usual; always
frr*h and bright and original. L»t all the
children have this delightful Juvenile Magazine
Published by
Only one dollar a year
Alfred L. Sewell A to Chicago,1II.

Super* I surs.
We

I

Rep-t

Loans «t discounts.
U. n. Bonus P* sec urs circulation,
U. 8. Bonds >*n band.
Personal Property,
Due from redeeming Agents.
(‘ash Items,
Bills of other National Banks.

!

Special Notices.
and

1

Tiie

Nrsotm 111

omtnlllees

I

Ass stt*.

Phihtdelpliia. Pa,

KDl'C.V nos.

<

Bank

deport of the condition of the Burktion.il Bank, at the close sf t>u*ine-s. the
■if Much, 1-70.

Address—
<\ J. PETERSON.

exceptions.

Srhnol

f

ALL WORK WA It KANT, i)
Rllsworth, April 4*1, 1870

clubs.

to

j

right

|

makes Teachers feel that good
faithful
and thorough preparawork,
sold for next winter a few
This
auction, for about $1400. tion, are all that will save them.

belonging

1

I

ATTENTION,

places

Bucksport and Vicinity
Western Hancock is looking up a little, laying a good foundation for greater
This
be
ratified.
prosperity wheu the Penobscot and
extention
could
mingo
was obtained for the express purpose, of LTnioq Uiver liail Hoad shall be put
through. The “Shermau Steel Com.”
course, of giving more time for deliberation in the matter, but the opponents to are now ready to make three tons of
the measure will make a most desperate steel per day.
About, eight thousand
effort to dispose of the bill] at once; for tous of ice lias been put up here and
they are assured that the necessary two- about half of it already shipped to
thirds YQte cannot be obtained to ratify it.
Philadelphia.
Senator Shun, in opposition to the treaty
The smelt Ashing privileges on the
contended that the people ol the tropics
to
bridge
and

I

IW .A (Vert

dentalnotice

Tills D-mark was not taken as serious, delegates the work to one of their nurubut as it liail been otlen, and dclilieratc- bor. Generally one of the committee
ly made, In-r IV'euds were led to search lias peculiar interest or qualifications
for the bodv in the river. It is thought or time to attend to the otlicu.
It is
that she jumped into the river from a
;
better in every respect for the suitable
jam of logs above the lower mill, and
to be thus appointed to act for
that she was carried over the dam, as person
the rest.
the back of the head was very badly cut
The State Superintendent ho|>cs to
by rock-. Miss llalan. was about thirty
five years old, and was in good repute
britg about better Supervision and Inin the village and community.
sjieetion of our schools as the great
Before leaving the hou-e, she took need.
The people fail to realize
speciul pains to arrange and put away how valuable a school
man, who has his
all articles of clothing, and every other
heart and soul in the work of improving
thing in the room, that she owned.
The room was left in the best of Education, is. how much he can Jo for
Such a person most
order, indicating great deliberation in their benefit.
all her movements.
generally can be found in every Town.
Xo writing was found in her room
Where the search is made by the peospecifying the cause of attempting so ple for the man, and a generous allowrash an act.
ance made for his services, we see most
After going to her room, site dressed
results.
gratifying
herself with heavy winter clothing, inThe complaint often made, against
cluding a cloak, and some other articles
the charges of School Committees for
that she had not worn for the winter.
There is something very mysterious service uncourages a false notion of
about this sad and fatal act. Certainly School
and
Supervision
Inspec“ice fire not our own keepers,” and if tion.
Let us reason a little and redeprived of reason—even partially, and view our
position. Every farmer
tiiat for a single hour, we may
perform knows that he obtains double the work
un act as ras h and fatal.
form his hired hands where he personYours,
wdtehes or labors with them. A
ally
Munson.
good foreman in all manufactories and
Cherrylield, March 29th, 1870.

ing that honorable body, that an extension
of thirty days from the 29th lust.had been
obtained in which the treaty for San Do-

are

|

the several Towns for l*7b.
Your-.

hearing

there will Im» no
etition ot them.

How many good resiTl»e general statement in Consul loug retain it.
i set)) nits
Morse's letter to Mr Brastow of Brewer, | dent teacbeaacan be found in the sevrelntiveto tests of Sherman's steel by the j eral Towna? How
are
high wages
British Board of admiralty is fully sus- the Town*
These
ready to allow?
tained by the detail, which we have, iu
If
are
most
DR. H. fiREELY,
questions
important.
figures showing the results of the ex- skilled work
would respectfully aonns,)-* to fh
be
it
also
must
busked
for,
KlUworth and ricmltv. riiic be
periments referred to by Mr. Morse.
sureeed*t!?*u‘rt 1
remunerated. The utmost wisdom will mb in the practice of De«tt«trv it tb. 1
I*. U. W.
Joy A Bartlett's Block, Mak at., where I ***
be needed in Certificating Teachers, li.appr to wad upon all whJbcMthe aorrirT
iH
Buckspdft. Apr. 4th lHTtl.
Dentist.
,Tire»'!, W^M
and in consulting the several Districts.
SPECIAL
Mu. Eiutou:—
Let each Committee man, learn the given to the treatment and pres rvati^a
I JH|
,Jf th
The game of governor making has been
NATURAL TKB1«.
of tne locality where he is to
temper
commenced, perhaps rat her prematurely.
Irregularities in the Teeth ot *oun *
a new Teacher.
Let it be clear- eorrwi.il.
fll
During the week past 1 have conversed place
Kther. Chloroform and Nitrous
.... **•
been
seen
whether
has
there
nisDtered
for
teeth.
any
ly
extracting
w-illt leading men from all parts of the
WITHOUT PAIN
abuse under the old law.
If Agents
state, and think I have obtained a fair

Best Assorted Stock

FACE.

Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worm* or
Grubs, Pimplev Eruptions and Blotched di*
figuration* on the Face, u*e Perrv s Comedone
Pimple Remedy. Reliable. Harmless. ai„i c»nUms no Lmuipoison
Depot, 49 Rond >t., N- V
Sold by Druggist* everywhere.
>j,e Vmll

FUR

THE

I

DRY GOODS

GREAT EXPERIE.1CH

the treatment of disease* relating to the
generfaculty in man and woman, acquired l*v I»r.
A. H. Hayes, ,,f Boston. ha*
lUte'l him
eminently
for the preparation of such a work a* that which
he has given to the public, under the
auspice.* of
the Peabody Medical Institute, entitled
••tiij.
SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-FKE.SEKVATION
The causes au«l cure of nervous
debility,impotence.
stonldy, &c., are discussed In a masterly manner
in this volume, and it should be read
by everybody
Another important work from Un' pen of Dr’
Have*. “SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN
AM> HEK DISEASE**,” isal*o
published by the
Peabody Medical Institute. Head their advertisemeut ia another column.
»pe 2iu5
in

NEW

i al*u
|
1

!

|

Twenty-five

to

l‘OK L’LAND, MAINE,
‘Jmi4

physicians

|

*drual Derangements, from whatever cause. All
letter* for advice mint contain $1.
Office, No. u

BEXJ. BARKER,

MILLWRIGHT AJHYDRA.ULIC ENGINEM;
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
for furnishing I,etrel>* America
.A1!?;

EwmcoTT Stkkbt, Boston.

I

N II.—Board furni*hed to those
desiring
main under treatinentBorttou, July. Isp.no. Ivrt7

to re

further information Scut

on

(,KO. C. MIOIWIV
*nJ
*'• K

>

receipt
,ts

h0^sSEib0n&nOm5r.^cturer-M
tor .ale
‘
worth

by

*<>

3A II
X‘«HIS, Ml.-

Randolph, Ma»«..

October 10, Iwa.
1 had been a sufferer fur .even
tear, before I knew about yuiir Medicine
I h id
nu faith, lor I had tried
various kinds of Medicine
amt several Physician., and waa
relic veil f,,r
-inly
a .hort lime.
I will cheerfully »av lo
you and the
public,I have triedtbi, valuable female Medicine
and experienced a cure, without the uid of
sun’
v
p“ft«r», from three buttles.
Very Respectfully,
Mu. (i. II. VVISMCTT.
6uitV
w„.

I

”KS, "JlbCIIEK,

motor

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DTE

splendid Hair Dye is the Irest in the world
Harmless, reliable, instantaneous, daes not
cm
Win lead, noranyeilofic
poison to produce paraly.
.IS or death.
Avoid the vaunted an.) deln-ive
preparations boasting vi,t„e,
they do not possess.
Ihe genuine VV. A
Batchelor', Hair live ha, ha,I
j ears untarnished
reputation to uphold its inIvifHly as the only Perfect Hair
Dye-Bla«x or
rown.
Sold by all Druggists.
Applied at Is
Bond SC, X, Y,
spelrw

,HE trossr piles
clued, i wish
spread abroad the great benett I have derived
from ihe use of Dr. Harrisox's
Peristaltic
LuzexgeR. 1 bare suffered years from the worst
Pilas. I USED RVBRTTMIXG TO XO
unto

ri'RPOSE,
til I found the
Leaeagea; In less than a month I
waa cured, aad have
only to resort to them when
eosoreness retires. and
always lul Instant relief. S. O. NEAL,
for sale at Ne.

1 Tremont

Temple, Bostoa, by E. A. HARRISON * CO.,
Proprietors, aad by nil Druggists, Mailed tor

® cents.

ape tnl

'V?,erin

*1 ■’dllngtoll (Me.;
Brun*wok, (;. E.

ever

to l>e the
invented.
Feb. 21»t, J870.

mofft

then..
and In the Pi
Thf*->e win*
powerful wat*
tm.»*

Paper Hangings.

The subscriber, have

Just received their Serin
tiorden, direct ir...„

•tn. k ol paper
hangings and
iron, New fork all of
which
an can he
in the

thev will sell

bought
city.
CUNNINGHAM.
A. W. CUSHMAN
fell-worth, Man-h 31st, IP7„l|

GEO

Sterling Exchange.
‘"H* S‘°“i*nJ *

*•*■"

GEO. A. DYER, Ellsworth Mo.

__

This

tT

n

!in~‘«v V011

'ince of New
Hie guaranteed

Ellsworth,

Gore of Female Weakness.
or

MACHINES.

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO..

female*

j

A Irciilar*

in

AGENTS El>B

SINGER'S SEWING

Practice

making such practice a speciality, and enables
bins to guarantee a speedy and peruiincnt cure in
the worst cases of Suppression and all other Men-

I

ENGLAND,

prices to correspond with the reduction
COTTON and 001,1).

Cor. Middle <fc Pearl Sts.,

Years’

In the Treatment of Diseases incident
has placed DK. DOW at the head of all

|

At

Elltwortb,

per £ Sterling, in
Mar iS. 1870.

Currency.
i;ju

Soldiers of I88L
A RELENT DECISION OTTHE UHITEJ
SUIes Supreme Court those soldiers who
UNDER
ustad prior to

■

eu-

and

were

iitlrdto

July Shi, 18BI, for two orthree year.
discharged on a Surgeons certifies!. „|
*errln*

lwu

ye^rs,

are

now

en

I shall ue happy to
prosecute such claims ihat
may he entrusted to iut charge, at uovera.neui
rites, viz : leu
per ceul, and no charge unless
suceeaatul.

Ellsworth, March Z»th,

Going

187o.A' 1I-BUENH*Ej

to Boston 1

The subscriber is going to Boston about the loth
of April, and therelore earnestly calls on those
owing linu, to call and settle their hills previous
to that time, it is important for him to hare as
much of his dues collected, and in nis packet,
when he reaches the “Hub” aa is possible. WiU
all owing heed this gentle hint ?
A. T. J ELLISON.
Ellsworth, Mar. 29th, 1870.
8wu

Pur Ui* Ellsworth American.
nam'd Hanford F..
-Young man
CONNECTICUT.
Coomb*, of Watt iwauiakeag. has been arA Great Invention.
rested and brought to Rangor, charged
Mr. Ehiron:—
Election cf Gov. English.
TIU'KSDAY. April Tth. 1»<°with placing obstructions on the track of
I have to inform you of what must be
the Kuropean and Nort American Railroad
XKH’ ADVEBTlsSXEyTS.
considered a great invention in machinfirst DISPATCH.
on Friday night last.
He confesses the
I*auchv’§ ml*.
Il is a lath machine, invented and
ery.
Hartford.
i; 1** Rowel* wR*
April 4.—The election is
com
i*
the
crime amt gives as a reason ill
W khIuihti True & Co.
patented by Sherman Smith of this proceeding quietly iu this city and vifor servlfit
had
him
failed
to
ly
pany
pay
Dental Notice,
place, and is in successful o|H-rntiou cinity. There is less noise and exciteKnox Stallion.
ees rendered.
I'outiuentUl Lifo<lB*- <o.
here. It resembles somewhat an ordi- inent than usual. The committees of
G. M. Wentworth, Democrat was elect- I
Dental Cardnary shingle machine.
A gang of small both parties are doing their host to get
notic**.
ed Mayor of Calais yesterday by about Id*
has
Notice *IVu Onlcr.
horizontal saws rut the grooves aud a out their vote. The storm, which
Buck-port National Bank Report.
majority.
been increasing siuee morning and has
large vertical saw separates the laths
New
turned to snow, is certainly not favora-X. C. Reynold# of this City has ob- , from the
log. It is calculated that tour
ble to the Republican*, as their majoria
boat
detaching appatallied a patent of
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
uicn with the machine ran make lift)
ties iu the country to-morrow, where
ratus.
thousand lath- per day.
their greatest strength lies, will very
-The Mayor’s address Is so short that
-Chicago takes o airs because 70U0
It i- as far ahead of the common yy av
likely be affected by it. The ]Kills do
ii will he read by all our citizens. so it will
of its citizens eat opium.
of making lath- a- the gang -an mill is
not close until 5 o'clock in uuy of the
us.
the
preclude
necessity of comments by
-A taleofthrllliug interest—the rattle- ahead of the
suyy.
The greatest towns and no figures can yet be given.
whip
It is as goiwl as it is short.
snake's.
SECOND DISPATCH.
novelty ubout the thing is in the set.
-We call the attention to the adver-.losh Hillings reckons among the which move- the
The indications are that English is
easily and smoothly
log
tisement of Woodman True 'V <"o. Port- Lost Arts—Pumpkin PI. Rum and Tanzy—
elected, though few returns are receivone and five eight inches.
land.
ed from Windham and Litchfield counHonesty, and the art ov getting up in the
w. l. <;.
ties, where the Republican gains were
_We said last week that Rev. J. W.
morning.
< • ould-boni, March JUlii. M7»>.
—Au Indianapolis grocer ha« been marhoped for. but where the storm would
Savage had settled in York. We should
most likely effect the Republican vote.
have stated Kennebunkport. Maine.
ried three times and divorced twice withThings Thought Of.
The Democrats will make gains id both
-The trialfof McFarland, for shoot- in a year, and now lias the same wife In
branches oftbe Legislature, and possiing V. 1). Richardson, commenced In the started with.
Cfsroyf'—t 'astes
The following
bly carry the Senate.
New York Court of General; Sessions, [on
-\ Californlra paper expresses tinI have thought, whether the custom ol returns have been received:
New
iHtiwin
'-will
tliat
the
Monday last.
Japauese
opinion.
favoring distinct social Circle-, coin- I Mritain, Jewell 7;io ; English 7:1:1 ; Brishellish
sort
of
Ileal
versai
a
-It looks as if the Democrats hail
respect by
posed either of the young y>r of the old tol, Jewell, 'J’J'J ; English 401.
habit they have of minding their own hu»ielected their Governor In Connecticut.
exclusively, which has now I a* come |
THIRD
DISPATCH.
-It will he seen that the Mayor makes QpM."
ijitite fa-hionablc, i- calculated to pro- !
No far as the returns have been re-A San Franciaco Judge tempered justhe gratifying statement, that our City
mote iIm‘ general welfare of the Comceived the indications are that the State
girl 2'<
government is costing less than it did to I tice with merer by fining a
It may even he doubted. j is very close.—The returns received
munity.
•
cent»* for stealing. and tln n raiding **- foi
run a town organization.
M'n» Chrintiun A*- \ indicate a loss of 122 in 1* towns,
whether Y'ltin
her from sympathising spectator**.
-Friday was a busy day among the
The
ftcintion*, if ron(lne»I to young men. mostly in Hartford county.
1
—The warden of tlie Ohio the penitent*.* have a Itetler
idle ones in oui street*.
Fir*l a lad was |
tendency, than if all ages weather lias been unfavorable to the
thrown from a horse and badly stunned not j ary won’t allow a prisoner.w to only killed yy ere united, to
support the cail-e of Republicans.
Forum dispati ii.
seriously hurt) and the crowd moved up his wife, to read a journal sent from Chi- religion. The custom of favoring socistreet to the scene of the accident. hut ! cago, because he doaen’t want the pour
Hartford.
eties mil o: separate olas.e-, a- to age.
April 4—Midnight.—
when it was known that no great injury j fellow to be “further corrupted."
< ill' r>
1!
object-, especially for' From present appearances the Senate
was Inflicted on the young equestrian, it
will stand 1 1 Republicans to 10 DemoAmong the item-* In the eoutiniccnt a
noi li a*
-cents to prevail more now
moved off quietly.eager for Something else count of the I'nited State*. Senate f.*rtl.#
crats, and the House will be Republij
.1.
la.i
ot.it it continues to im p
to turn up. Presently there were signs of a
can by a small
last year are “one dozen rubber nipple*.”
The roads
majority.
yy
to
'.i lii' no mixed
private h-' are so bad that the returns eoiue in
scrimmage, and of black eyes and bloody j For legislative “suckers” prolwiblv !
!
►
in
.»ii) -ort.
nun
linsv'
vit in ii
u im
•low.
In 1(1 towns English’s unionIt is equivocally stated of a little boy
Toe
lineare
not
the
lollowiug
and
anxiou-.
The
promultitude moved eager
t v is 422. There are thirty-three townin Grass Valley. Cal..whoeat some friction
duct i ,ii of ijuemluii-old age:—
to hear from, which last year gav. !
sequel shew that there would hate been j matches on the 12th last., that he has
g-mc
a bloody time if one of the “chaps” had not 1
Jewcil 1:1.1 majority.
whare matches are made.
tWwi
d
%i we often *n*—
followed HudiNras advice, fought, and j
FIFTH DIsPATi II.
In -••'I.*I
the hnc». w h;oh a w Jit oh*
—The Farmington t'hrouicle *ays that it
then run away. Disappointed this time
liAurFORD. April 8 1-20 A. M.— j
T p • !
! v mg. ar.- to uu\v.-.< Jr w le
i*itoo early to deride upon a candidate for
the erowd looked dubious, but presently j
inn are
lfn* »n drawn the tutor *.j ir- w .I I prove
tuirty towns to hear Iroiu.
Governor.
It prefers to wait for the K
So far English's
the cry of
•fire”
aroused them, and
\ -ourr- ,.f mutual lnrtoMit ami love
majority i* dlii. In
C* on vent ion.
rtw tl.flerence of age -hould k
.. ap *rt
never did those* swift of foot, start with ! pubiican
the thirty towns unlieartl from Jewell s
The w ai ui and kind .iff**. non* o| tin* heart
—Fred l)ougla* once said that you could
more alacrity for the scene of hard work
majority was lid. If they vote as last
Hi© I m,T«t hh-.th it God allot- !-> ma*:.
flit
nil ifi- wili'iiclimu’li>r
rnisirerinn
and excitement, than did these
Year English’* majority will be 233.
patient
In re*v»ew i- but n m vn-’nl’*
.in
liiru than you could get the ding out of a And Ihi-. .*.• virtu.
waiterbut this proved a flash in th*an ! at pleasureall,
1 'e- \*.
'.e 1
elU r- 1c ;i!
pan. It was now nearly night and their | l»ra-* kettle by blunting it.
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
tr.e }
I
*T
it*.nt- and -hi l
mti«t bl. I. 1
bu-iness was suspended for the day.
—Lawrence l>oylc, who wa- in prison
Rev. Mr. I-.iuersou lias closed ha*
It- lull nr iaut ten; to the view :o len I
Bat pome will inquirt* why so many “idle
for the murder of the Libby girl in the
labor* nitii Uio Baptist
*-> in'git the ueion of the
liuivii m
voting .m l ■:; |
hands.” The answer is., that hundreds of town of Strong, died l.n-t week aged eT.
$
Brunswick.
men aud boys have just returned from the
j Hie AuguMa Standard.the Editor of which li ;V. '. at! v » I, i'i h to •• tea w a! I give
Uev. It. Blacker, I'nivcrsabst. com**«•
lagging camp- where they have worked 1 tva- Doyle** counsel in the trial, insist* A harm wI* it U' .iii©r ml 1 a’ one
meneeil his labors with the chlireli
-h
ii 1 >iir liw- b
:?j»t
•
their
la-t
1*
*p-.i*
hard for four mouths, have had no holiday-,
that he was*innocent.
in Ketiduskcug on tin- la-t Salitiath.
M »v. Uk- ta- -a
rut their
i.* it-r * v
have not been “out in the settlement-” f.»r
V
! *
a they
l .«e. ta t »nr efTulgtv;
—The Waterville Mail think* that *»ome
r.o
The l uiversalists of Waterville authat length of time, aud now want a few
f»d nne4 m rr. fa«'lnk ki«
afthe <>lr>y Students “blew th* ir braiuto give a leViv on Wednesday aim
The old
g.-t bow •••on the -hil w;ll U*v-n
to breathe in.
This is all very naturLhrough tin horns.ou All Tool" Day.
I
ii h through the
Thursday evenings.
-oanei

A COUGH, COLD. OH SORE THROAT

^mrrtan.

Jht tfllstwtb

Requires immediate attention,

neglect often
ble
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SAWS of all (Inrriptioiu. AXES, HELTING and
MILL FI UMSIIINI.S. CIRCULAR SAW.1 with
Solid Teeth, or with Patent Adjustable roinu. superlor to all Inverted Teeth .Saw*.
•aT Price* Red uced.-FV
rr Send for Price Ll*t ami Circular*.-•*
WELCH k GRIFFITHS,
Boston Man*., or Detroit, Mich.

most
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0-0

Dental Card.

Msrrb wth. 1870.
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The

^married.

lUftfUU

In MartavUle, April 2d. Iiv Charlrn Carr
Mr. Howard Carr of Marlavllle, and
Ml" Almira Warren of (HI,.
In Amherst. April 2d.
Iiy Kov. I.eonard
Marsh, Mr William Warren o[ Oti*. ami
Mlw Fanny llnpworth, of Marlavllle.
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of It
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it» l.lk Worth.
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—The Belfast Journal

Augusta corn
indents -ay* of the la-t Legislature —It
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being done then-.
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lest
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Goes, the

was
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DrsiiAH. dedicatory
prayer by ltr.v. S. Brown of Chcrrytleld.
<'tln-r parts won- performed by Rev. Mr.
Rev.

j

Mk.

Ili.iiop aud Rev.

Mr.

1

on

havingjbeou blown down and
destroyed by fire.

learn, that upon the close of the
S' hool ill the Distriet.
known as I’retty
Marsh. Mt. Desert
that the scholars pre-

with

Mr. B-T. Atherton,

rious squares.
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—Below you will find the
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upproprlatf present for a
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for a (pnlleum wo don't know.
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.Jfh furrow. t
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-Joseph Bartlett Es<j.. Editor of the

Bangor

Jeffersonian from its commenceuntil last fall, when
failing health
obliged him to give up the position and
go South, and also Register of Probate fur
ment

many years, died at his residence in Bangor on Friday last, of consumption.

-Mr.fcAbrahaui
Surry to Mr. Frank.

M

his

Willius of

-Dr.

Foster of Portland, cut from
the neck of Hou. Joshua Herrick of Alfred,
a few days since, a
large sized wen. and
we are glad to leant that the
operation
a

A*M**or*

successful

one.

—The Progressive Age names Hon.
E. Knowlton of MontrlUe as its choice
for Governor.

The

Age does this without asking permission, and without manifesting any disposition to attack .any one
that does not agree with it
With
one
exception,

perhaps.

Mr

Knowlton would beour choice,and certainly
if there is to be a change he would be.

-Thirty-five

tons

of smelts have been

taken from Pleasant River, Addison, the
past winter. The winter before, the catch
amounted to fifty tons.
-A young man named Davis, started
frem Black Island, one
morning last week,
in a dorr, for Mt. Desert

Rock, stopped

at

the rock the next
night, and returned the
night following to Black Is.and With 400
lbs. of codfish, which he
had caught during
that time.
v
-Mr. E. Bowden of
Hog IsImuJ launched. iast,week. a boat of
tons

eight

built for a

pleasure

burthen,

boat.

-Mr. J. N. Grant of Brooklin. has a
last year’s lamb whose head is
put ou ex-

actly upside down. It can turn it about
halfway round. When it feeda It travels back-wards. It
appears In perfect
health, and has a fine fleece of wool.
—A Richmond paper defines old
fogyism
to be “written
advertisements sacking up
•» tte Pht «<tea and

ftirywharf.”
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Committee.—W. \V.

Male, wliidl i> nut

will do.

Hragdon.
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a

verbalist)
ly.

face—

are

at(cii(!ii|

side, and coming out about the

causing

scale,

bone

same

on

the

his death in about

twenty three hours. He
habits and

good
this community.

was

a

young

much esteemDeer Isle.

THE POOR BANKS.
If anybody supposes the landing bill would
work any M-riou*
hardship upon the poor
hank*, hy reducing one of the rate* ot inten-*t
that they get on their capital, let him
go into
tie- market and try to buy some of the stock.
He will find that it i* allfabove
pi^umr of it
a ioug distance, and that comfortaifl
regularity. He may observe also tbat a hank w hich
only recently su-talaed a loss o! halt a million
dollars, by a defaulting officer, ha- been aide to
re*ume us dividends as if nothing had ha|>pened. The hanks have had a very "softthing"
while others branches ot busines- have suffered
from the Irredeemable enrrency and excessive
taxation. They have enjoyed a higaly profitihie monopoly,
making their money pay interest
twice, once from the government and once
from business men. If
they are called upon to
take government b-md* Bt four instead of six
per cent., they should be the last to "squawk.”
■
as the hulls" and -bears"
say.—Boston Herald.
Down in Maine ths intercourse between
judge* and witnesses seems, now and then, to
be that of a pleasant, colloquial sort that might
he emulated with advantage elsewhere. Judge
T-, for example,who held the January
term of (he Supreme Court at Saco, besides being learned in matters legal, is also an excell
ent judge of horse-flesh
A year ago, when a
horse case was on trial, one of the imrties, who
was also a witness, Grace by name, (lucus a
now lucetido). not being so clear in bis testimony as the Jndge thought desirable, was asked
byhtm to eescribe the animal mure minute l£.
"why,God bless your soul, Jndge, all you
Sueo fellers know that air boas. Twa* the
Bill lanie field boss that Al Hodgkins used to
drive!" was the “minute.” dear, and ready
reply, in a patronizing tone. The Saco feller"
uo ipe bench sailed
quietly; the rest of the leiiensmfled audibly, till the Sheriff "feller”
‘■wrfisr k aourt."—Harper's Darwer.
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From

that

a

small patch of raspberries he sold
the produce at a price w hich would avera

age sroou

per

acre,

in thorsays it is the

lie believes

ough underdraining. He
patient labor that pays.
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California,

Chicago,
Points West !

And nil

VI

A

TUK

Grand Trunk
Michigan

Railway.

Central,
or

Hoise
Attointments.—The
nominations made by C.
It.
Whldden F.«q., Collector of Customs for
tlie
District
or
1
Passamaquoddy. have iieeu
approved by Secretary Bout well: N n
Nutt Deputy Collector and
Inspector at
Fast port, rc-appoiuted; Seth \V. Smith.
Collector
and
Deputy
Inspector at Calais
1
iu place of H. Flint; Geo. M. it
Sprague.
Deputy Collector and Inspector at Vauce1 lioro.
re-appointed.—Eattport Sentitttl.

I

us Through Express Traiu.i daily making direct
Connection between Portland and Chic ago.
Through tickets to Canada, California ul-1 the

WEST i
$3,00 Less than by Any Other
Houle

from

.Maine.

»

\i

<

Grape Bitten

Every one knows the value of the grap
as
altivious and liealthy fruit, otieer's staud.ard
tY me Hitters” is the ultimate of
the grape
in
"“properties, mildly siimulatiug, diuretic,
sudorific. and tonie. More than seven-eight hof themI is the pure
juice ol the grape, ahnplv
made bitter by tlie Peruvian Bari,
uhannonile
r lowers, Snake Boot.
Calamus. Wild cberrv
Bark,

Ac.

Sold by

Druggisis.

Ti e public are hereby assured,
through tlie
columns ol tlie
.that Parsons’ Purgative
Pills contain no injurious principle, but that
tliev may be administered to children and tlie
most weak and shattered constitutions In small
doses, with great eertainty of ■mvt-o..
Die. A. Johnson, one of the ino-t successful
practitioners of his time, invented what is now
called Johnson’s Aiiud-ne Liniment. Tlie
great success ol Ibis article in tlie cure of
iin»ucmii« uu\J ail <lUea»t*» uftbroit and lu»g*»
will make the name of Johnson not less favorably, known thau that of Louis Napoleon.

with tlie officers who
superintended them aud with the workmen who useu tlie
turning tools. All
the u>u made by machinery were iu the
highest degree satisfactory and proved
of far higher proof than any steel before
tested by them.
In some cases they
were WO per eeut, above the required
proot of the best steel they use. One of
Have You a Cough, Cold. Pain in the Chest
the Superintendents told me that he was
or Bronchitis? In fact, have
you the premoninot at liberty to give opinions yet, but
tory symptoms ut the “insatiate archer,” Conwould say “lie had no doubt the official sumption? If so, know that relief is within
report would be very satisfactory to us your reach in the shape of Dr. WUtah's Balall ’’ 8o far as lean judge, the' tests sam or Wild Cherry, which, in many eases
where hope had fled, has snatched the victim
were iu the highest degree satislaciory
from the yawning grave.
and all that Mr. Sherman could ask.
F. 11. Mouse,
Our best physicians unction and recommend
the use of Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair
Consul General.
Heuewer' Let ail who are grey apply U1
I*. 8. The head manin the shop where
the turning tools were used, told me
Bee Bondi of Gropesthey never used better, aud these were
On Standard in another column.
8PEER.V
made of a low grade of Euglish iron. STANDARD WINE BITTERS ia highly reOr. Telit has read me his statement con- commended by physicians ler Dyspeptics, on
cern iug these teats, which I can most account of iu tonic properties, its purity, and
its delicious flavor.
F. U. M.
cordially endorse.

Detroit,

Chicago,

at

wumierln:

tt'i,

to

mi''

St. Paul. St. Louis,Milwaukee, Ciiiciimattl,
And all parts West and Noutb-West. making direct connections without slopping, to all noiuie
above; Thus avoiding Hotel Eipeuies and flacking in crowded cities.
Iicbets at lowest rates. Via Boston, -New York
Central. Buffalo, and Detroit.
LrThrough ticket* can be nrocured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in New England, New
Brunswick and at the company s ora e, No. 11
West Market Square, Huugur
11. hllACKLLl.. tien’l Passenger Ag t Montreal.
C- J. BRYCES, Managing Director.
Wui. FLOWERS, Eastern Ag‘t Bangor.
tin Li

NEW CARPET STORE.

>filin', .Nt-» York,
|

i

M A.I.I.,

Cor- Congress and Centre Streets,
(•(JUTLAND,

MAINE.

The Subscriber will open Monday, April 4ib.
of the largest and best assortment* of

one

F«HEl«!i t DOMIC CABPEIS
in ih« Slate.

WINDOW I.AIA.M,

8UBEI,

Also,

O A MASKS,

t'OHIBIMHBS,

MATRESSES.

FEATHERS,

TAPER HAXIXGS, Sc.,

at Wholesale and Retail
The above goods are bought at the present low
pricca. and will be sold accordingly.

In 13

•

GAMMER JORDAN-

Made r„y with

our

2A2UJT2 AH2ICLLS.
KIT Tag and Steadl TOOLS.

F. W. DOKMAN A
Lombard St., Baltimore.

Circular, Free.

CO. 91 W
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rents vuu ran
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A«.lAT* os THE INSTALMENT PLAN wdl
be lmni-h-d the wor<i in tine
bindings. This is al.pule popular and profitable m cities and large
-o

tow

u-.

-f a
'the pnbli-her-of PoTTER’SSTANDKD I I 'ITlON
of
Pulpit, Pocket and
raph- Bible- and Te-Laments—more than
'•
H in died different -tyles -o well known ev•-lywuere tor llieir ac ura. v of text, beauty of tlni*li ami durability ot btn.fing.
Always aak for
!’•
"Ian.laid Editions, aud get the best
< itai'qj'ics
ontainiug styles and prices lumi.-hw«t
on application.
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Creams,
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containing a full description oi
I-SMII.I innt.K, and term-to
idre-- Potter’s "tan lard Bible and I e-tHouse.

I'll ioi[[,*i.

John E. Potter & Co.,
PUBLISHER.*,
Street,
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Dodd s Nervine, i
AND INVKiOKATOli.

A rH0- UGH TOMiJ AND STOMACHIC.
nent cure

r

*

<

Palpitation,
Ke-ties-m-s-,

See

\

pamphlet accompanying

sleep nights.

j

rout ,1ns

n
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For

p.>if<>/i.
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oil iiu-iue*s.
Appl. to
1 A .VI H A It 1 i.KTT, on Bartlett* Inland.
Ml. [H-*ert, March 3*1, ISTO.
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M
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by

and

For Saleuo
\ e«M-N, “.Signal uud
Amulet’’ Signs' 43
•' »-t‘>n- new
\i:i
in*-.tauremmt, 3-4 of each will
he -oM cheap hr the »iib*r iber. both in
good or■1 ’' -1
"lie wanting a *•» d bargaiu, had better

Sunlight

r.lll

Gaslight

WoltK descriptive <-! Hit* MWIKKIK*. Y1U
Tl. K^. Ylt l.'. ■'1,|.KXIM)K> and
UiMK** "l
the 11 l'\ OF 1* A HIS.
I Ill’ll.- how Pan* has become |i*y (invest and
hio-f Heautitul ( itv in the world, linn it- H. antv
and >piemlor are pun ha-ed at a
.nful e-.-t ,’,i
how vi-ib-u arc >wtndl«-d
Mi.-ery and >tiQVru
by Pi otv*-ioual \d\ »*i tin er- ; iiow Virtue and
N i< i* go ai in in-arm in the iie.iutiHil
C»»> : ti >w the
mo-i * earful < rime- an- eominilteil and
omedled ; how money i» •.piamtered in n -.«-!«—. luxury;
and contain-m
l.V*r line f.ngraviug- ot no led l’ta**•*». Lite and 'MU'iie- niPa'lVgent- wanted.
.Miv.i-aiug book- sent im Adilre-■» \ vTiON A l.
PI It. IsJllM. ( <>., H .ston Ma--

3U"U

He-r

HKSJ. KITTliKDtsE.
Mtf

Trenton, Dec. 25th, i860.

!

TQ LEX.

1 In* i""iu!» |t»rmerlv occupied
f"i|the American
Ortice. K-*r particulars inquire of
W. it 1’BTBB*.'
Kllswoith. June, 1st, 1«*VJ
28tf
StS A'lSSOl* If NOAT
ll« *Md.iu,i puu oiiq.u

ushaotj
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The fame ot DoUDv .\ Mi VINE in 1
cold* i« established. L'*e tin- -land i
*o far ab-tam from liquids ot all
and
a<d remedy,
kind* as to keep Somewhat thir-ty for a ft w dav*,
and the worst cold ill soon be gone.
iimcM idtaL
the relief of

p.i.viHJHJ isuf sap*Ms nv

S.XC)\t)IHO

Childrens Diseases.

Alcoholic stimulant*
are

are injurious to the m ralways followed, by depress-

The strength that Dodd’* Nervme gives i» the s'l RENO HI OF HEALTH and
COMES TO STAY. Beware of the whiskey preparation* that have laid the foundation* ot *o
Whether under
many habit* of intemperance.
Uie name of Bitter* or othejwiac, let the villainous compound* alone.
Better die of honest disease than be burnt up by the lire* ot alcohol.
For the ingredient* that compose Dodd’s Nervine
ou each bottle.
see
For sale by Drug
gist* anu Country Store*. Price one Dollar.
4wl4

TRY MOORE iCuSOMl STEEL t it CRAVINGS

111 luuu M., s. l. Au, ho.it con
Cheap. Hell Cut. Pay handaouiely.
MW

Circular.

Mil I hem.
Head for
4wl4

uim hjik ao a\n wax.,
C|K aou«a pu* iaoj>j ‘mqqug *W

Ha
is.u*
•s.LTSJIO.') <I\V S.LHIMS .lOOH 3TAXS A\3ii
sinii paoj putt uoijof) ‘ups ‘Jtwqopf

people treat a cold, an I the
generally accompanying cough, as oiuething that
nill cure itself ; but neglect is -evi«>u< and ^uif-

vou* health, aud
Ing REACTION.

l» sang
u**4*)

■la iHMai’ h'iaxs ja'ak.

y/ ii A t

that

Be careful what medicines you take

hale.

litMiricr .MttiO. I» and thirty-seven «n«litindrtdtli* 1 oil* i>u rden,(new meaeureinent).
-nil dde for ltav <d Fuiidv il*hing, or Purgie

CAM A.v-dNtji H<N>RS >KM’ FIlKK K«»U

Look out for Colds

For WHOOPING COk'GlI Dodd** Nervine i- administered with unexampled »ucce**. Mothers,
remember this and save your little one* the agony
It also works
u! a most distressing comptaiut.
admirably in Measles, bringing out the r.i-li well
and leaving the bowels free and healthful. .Nee
recommendation* in oamphlet. For the di*< a»e*
which afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETUIM;
nothing can furnish more instant or gratelul re
lief Remember, it contains no opium in anv
form.

ALi'ACCAS.

».i ■'•*.
Spring st> l*- print*, and remnant*
Uru.v.i r.,it-r;i-. in If.jg !i« tor sheets and
waste.
.Jii-t received at

g

hu?

Hath, Me.

id black <»r l»ri>\\ u.
It
One aenl
Hi use
M H.K (OXIUU.,
•illlfi

Ix until'

a-

The Nervine is al.*o one of the bc.-t remedies
employed in the cure of .he numerous and
troubleeom* ailment* Known a- Female Compla nts. See pamphlet.

•.

LYON St, JOSLYN’s

Tlir Marie C«mb SarMT* £
drt

ever

»•

>

Ladies in poor Health.

proverbial

BLACK
no

Jeinale W eaKnesses !
KMTI !S«. MACII1NK C*>
Fainting Fit-.

to

Panic pric«»

Napkins, lioyles, &c. A«r

\ .MIL\ L
ditUAf. hs't*
>■,
I VKUUIIIM.
At.KNT" W.\M M>
Circular
and .nu p
-1 *>< king I KKK.
Add:*-* HINKI.K^

Dodd’* Nervine is a COMPLETE SPKCIF1C for
sleeplessness. It soothe* the throbbing muscle
like magic, and tranquilizca the mind
Aud every body known that Ciood Sleep is belter tbau *11
medicines

It is

r.iiK-u llanker.-hii I*
Linen Towels

K< Hi 1

j

ctiralive power*.
each bottle.

From the late New York Auction*.

mm

*t>TH!N«ii.yis
Peeama.nt
take
any ;
wme.— ind with st.kki* and
i>u.l*tiov.
which it PKONiorKa, restores the afflicted to
lnl Nl> III. % t. Ill »»F liol'Y, Ulld t > t^riETNESH of
\HM>
Itcontain* no opium, mercury or -tryeh- 1
nine (so olteu u-ed lor r.ervou* complain’* ) a id
A
is wholly free from any deleterious drugs what-*.Ten- of thou-and* are testifying to itever.
a*

irnnf

>! ’n

|u.i»i>s Nf.kvine i* a I’i rk Tomc.--hannoui/e*
perfectly with the Nkhve Fibre.—give- mcrea-e I
Liver, Bowel* and
energy to the
vi-* «ia. ana Supplies fresh lift; for the weiv {
that i- constantly taking place,
It operates I
>«

thr ...

“lia,gains, Bargains.”

to

Head.n he,
onvulsiourt,

..Id-,

A

V11

NERVOUS DISEASE. &C.
Neuralgia,
Coughs,
Fev.-rs,

Knglam|-iii

fir

SSIIDcrst'illli"' cvi'l'V i it iier -t in ill Ii nt

In all climate.-, tropical. temperate or
frigid, it acts
specific in evcrv
species ot di-order which undermines
the I lily strength and breaks down
For sale by all
the animal spirits.
limit
druggists.

the relief ami permaof all foriM* of

expressly adapted

*•»

111

KINwvrtl),

ei|ii:il aiiMiijj -thoiiuichio-, \, a!
remedy lor the nervous wtoikne-- |,,
which women are osjicciallv stiltjcct, lit!
as a

And

'K«« r

I ck> l Dili

an*ldelulit ite»l.

1

Tilt NEW' KS»;|.AN1>

In ul I’•■mix Mp.t ami •".nth, at u.i low rain
a»

:1'

no

lull IU> A ni'MoU MY

pamphlet

BIG MOREY

C\NV YSSERS OS THE NUMBER PLAN will
be fuim-iied the work in about fitly parts, at
ent- each—a hand-otne lllu-tratien in oil to ao
onipany each i>.n t. Tin- plan i* very popular in

1J

614 and 617 Sansom

it

-AT-

LABC AST K K

4 tv

RAND SEA MOSS FARINE C0„
r»M Park Plaee, N. V

uliil lwll!i' al|J,»r limr'juaiitl.tiM in wik for
1" In! lid 1 uulv "I till' milt* iljiiiiiiutf't MrOl
k nil *, HUMAN liKUIl/KN, p. Il.ml

Some folks can t

California,

twenty-fur

Puddinifs,

ot

<>.. N. Y

t-ik'-n rvffniarly airoidinf in dniKlioi:.-,
an- trr> miu|>Ii*, .mil
rf.juirr u > iMtuiul ir
hiM- c-i .,r ples.iir*
Kiiilurc n

-TO-

BUSINESS NOTICES.

AKOntll

■

(Tmrlotte Ku«sr, Xr.,
It is l,v
far thr riiraprst, healthiest and must
delirious food in thr world.

Take care of Yourself

RAIIaUOADvS !

Custom

following

K.

■

1 troni purr lii.ii Muss ur ( arranrrn. ulii ii will makr sixteen
ijiiarta
ot lllanr Manuv, and a like ipiantitv

>leeple*»ne-H
Inz/ine--.
|ttllimi»n«‘«s, D>»pep*ia.
Co .-tipntion, LiverComplaint< hii.lrcn’* 1'i .ul.!*.*
A'’.,
»v<
uain.'ft,
&••.,
Consumption,

Detroit <C* Milwaukee

iioston.

■

'gut-,

boutlurn,

ietioiiil li

MINISTER* TEACHER*, STUDENTS, FARM
Klb, Y*>l Ng MEN AND WOMEN—those who
would meet with the uo-t profitable of all employment—are invited liicorrespuml with us with
.lew [ .an .i-enc) Not a few-ucii arc now averannual profit in its sale.
*ging from I***) to
!,• i- ,i great want lor the book and a rich field
1
■ileied, while it will elevate Ilia spiritual condition by
on-run: contact with and conversations
upon it- beau til ul and eternal truths.

■

ls7(>,

TO

hiji»mkiki.u sr

n

II* >|) »n'.
V:g.>r of V 1 h IJis' » d :n
f our V\ e.dtt
M»er*i», guaranteed.
I>IJ. Kf
1 dll» > l—KNl’i: 'd' I IY K r* -t
manly jmw wj
!
iron whatever cau-e anting
off. ■* ,,t

13tf

Fare Keiluml,

EX PEK1 PACED AGENTS wanted throughout
iU< ountry lor Us -ale, w ith whom lilwral ararageincni' will be made.
An opportunity of equal
promise in rarely or never presented.

park-

O. MOUAN.

smaller

fair profit can tie secured from it. He
sold lust year all he rould 'pare, to the
Captain of the Lewiston at a good price.

LETTER FROM CONSUL MORSE

this mouth.

For

it

Ell.worth M..„ Mar. 31«t, 1«70.

fruit-, and lias

—

Success ofShennan’s Method of Making
Steel in England.
Dcodat lira-tow, Esq., of Brewer, has
reeeived a letter from lion. Freeman 11.
Morse. I idled Slates Consul-General at
London, relative to Sherman’s method
ot making steel.
Mr. Sherman, it will
be remembered, belong- iu Buck-port
in this State, aud some lime since Weill
to England iy company with Dr. Telit
ol Brewer, to introduce iu
Europe the
The letter
pro re— lie had invented.
referred to. is as follows:
I'Nirr.t. States Consulate Genkkvl, /
London. Feb.‘J, 1“70.
\
At tlie request of Messrs. Telit and
Sherman I went with them to tlie Government Dock Yard at Chataui, to witness certain tests
of steel made from
common English iron by Mr. Sherman.
The test- were made under the direction
of British Government officers, by direction ol the Board of Auiiralty. These
te-ts 1 witnessed on the 7th and Nth ol

<

tyuore

t

THE PI. ToltlAL FAMILY BIBLE cont»in«
nml.ually l.rgb r.njru ot Suiintical, Tabular
( hroiiologu .ilmnd Gene-logical mutter. It is
printed
excellent paper, from clear aud open
type,
in one large and hand-mine quarto volume, and
is
bound hi the most durable and attractive manner,
while the price- are sufficiently low to place it
within every body’s reach.
in

MA

to.

Kl -H.utli »*'l i lkinliiK low it* |.ir llier klwii
rulrun ii" tlui mi Uw U>t llirw yurt. nml r»
full* tulhl A f'fltHilMife #1 tlic -111111?.

Most
j

Minister,
interesting to the Farmer,
Klegaut for the Parlor,
Profitable for the Study.

0

144 TREMjflT STREET,-OPPOSITF COMIROR.
I'bl'MMKli Al WILDKU.

mi|Wr«ibli.

Kiaiia-

coming quite rapid- i

-Capt. Abbott ofUrooklin, has f.,r
several years been engaged on a .'mall

as

the charge entering his hack about four
inches from the back bone on the left

side

j

ami

.i-in

Mh m »If and Womanhood.—K^ay lor } wig
M. n, free, in ► cab'd envelope-.
lloWAltt*
A's,*i 1 AT If >\. 11 -x I’
l*h 1! »d**l, 11 1, I’.x

I HINT FOWIKT the HACK.
Contributions to the Murray (Cni. Main St.
fund

should teach, that purity and tpjtn
ICe.juire the voctal care of aje an 1 youth,
Aud, a* iu ileav a, where dwell* uo guilt or pain,
LHie circle of redeeiuiug love should
reiguMarch itth. Ko.

Doyle.

shut while gunning in a l-oat with Thomas B. Green,
hy an accidental discharge of a gun,

ed in

heart

Westbrook1

•a.'urn

..

vi

nl y nr Dniu'-i't nr (,a»vr a
anr ot >ra M >-- I arinr. mamifirtur-

lint class .j ithm*

|inmi|itly

Most

<

‘BUY ME AMD I'Ll DO YOU GOOD.’

I,,

NTIMi

i>ui

1.

Seminary.

artltciiou aud dug*a«;o
upou the

(

1

a

JJLjg#-

paper

lie If

1

Most

l.“k ’a pa rtek k s
KVMO\ h!> KIMM

LIST OF 2 500 NEWS*

p

m e

Most l aefulfor the

'■I'M 1* I I V f*; —: I •. vnlciiti ill v
ni<* daughter wa» re-f.«»red to health bv
simple
ui*m:.». w ithout incdi' ine
Die parti*'-ul ira will be
-entire^. ;Jm r.t s I
ll**t \<t.*.w
-tocton <
Brook!)Long 4-1 and
4w I

I'i!
1 axo! > t'i Bout
1 Herb Bitten «r.* »
nrereinr
f->r I.ner t oinplamt in all it* forma.
I!nm r« ..f th«
I and Nkiu. n* tm1uI 1. i»v *pe;,
*14. • ••»*!» rnr « * Iltd ge-tion. Jaundice, II .» | irhr
an ! Ilil'iBB' I».
4-«
i*« ueral 1 »ebihf\
If., v
A
» ie.n»»e the
H mem. icgulate
tin bowel- re-t -r
tfie ti.p« tile, i.urify the blood,mrrngthen the l»<Jr,
■
•
It: -r')iu!i!. prvpi e ir to rem«t .f^* «.f *1?
km!lihO.f <«ool»\riN A * O It .-ton. Sold
br all I ft uffft*U

Selectco(

inu.tlH loiiu l
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Ijwiucathwl i-iOll to the

>| id,

Woman by her magic amile aud law
J'h«* corU« ofthu eiideariug union draw

O.

Deer Isle. March, 31 ltuO.
A Sad Accident
I In the 30 inst Gustarus
Kngel

of

•

tlucoUcnl iiid woo

gfuoxu

ilU{.Tol>ul»ip they

V'l

Nathan llupkiiison. late of Saco has1

Let

Constables.—Win. X. West. J. H.

man

a

great infor them to locale in that
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THE NEW ARTICLE Oh FOOD,

line Stock »|

Uliinjr nowU,

out

Most Instructive for the Teacher,
Most Appropriate for the Child,

■

’n

Kk:i*r ns Tin: kvkopk\v#i. w
7.''tome one t-‘ll<tr per t/ n for e tek per ton
flu- llnu*c n-.'.v -tat: 1* am.mg the itr«t II drli
hu mg been lat-dv refurnt h< ! and put
in lb'-tti perfe- t order
I’.A iM \ HI I
I’n.priet

—

L'alvin Donnell.

right

but

county. Ivy., hold

j ducciiieiits

.i

..

Which 1 will make to order VKitV
LOW.
Mv Stock is

n

H*‘»t blit ion for the
Family.
Most Valuable for the Student,

e

JML SHERMAN HOUSE. BOSTON
former/> //uncork /font* four/
r*»Tlf

I'iie Biddeford Democrat sat* the
Alfred and New Gloucester Societies
of Shakers have decided to sell
their, I think, to suit all.
ri al estate in tlii. State with a view
<»f
consolidating the two societies ami Xj V n '< \'V_Tl. T A i Vf.'
settling either in West Virginia m XIXaxxXJ x XlXxx2JXx f
Kentucky Filler John Yabauce of the
< L< * rill.NG tor MKN .£ !*.< )VS
Alfred Society, and Otis Sawy er of the
New-Gloucester Society, leave during wear, all
trades and colors, which I
the month of April for those States on
will wll yerv low,
a
prospecting tour for the purpose of
»'• *
Splendid A*** rtuwtit "f
selecting a tract of land as a site to lo- HATS, CAl’S A (iKN IS FL’KNeate upon. Their brethren in NYIson

H

around the }na;

just

Well

!

>oi.i>in

(KllllS ill’ HIE l If ESI SIRES.

tile time for the present.

Rev I homas t'oojier has liecn solicited. an I will contiiiui: his ialiors :n
Brewer.

<e

k->>u*

nity. half

tiie

Bangor ■seminK. B. pulpit a!

W WTKI) lo.sELI.
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For the Delicate Skin of Ladies and
Children.

CLOTHING STOKK.
a

rMP OUR RIGHTS,
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young-

I have

supplying
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OUR

REMOVALHOWE SEWING MACHINES

SPRING & SUMMED 600DS,

Pond of liangor.
call from the First
II.- is now at l liarle-

C. llulse. of the

VV

»

In old au<i young nweet Tcutueraurc will bevtow
A charm, that will with winning laatre
g ow
rhen, lei them iu ih.s holy rau«* unite.
4ud upload it* genial virtues aud delight—

W. H. Card. J.G.

Bunker.

S. S.

ui4V

A mining riouduf

X

A TIUN A I.

WALL STREET.

GOLD & GOODS DOWN,

Muss.

lnont.

e

Ik'ib,’ oil-

»b.. .I,*

Benjamin Wiener Pond,

has received
Church. York.

.gag.-

*

of thu lu»l dimi ihc iijiii, ijipnu'Hmj to tu<

Oters*

and

distance from the back

Surry.

was

li

was one

est son of Rev. Dr.

—

all.

\> ulUia uiuihl

Treasurer.—S. P. Donnell.
Collector,—C. T. Bunker.

—Four persons were baptised at Sedg- j
wick on Sunday the i'7th instant.

farm in

SrttctmtH

Poor.—W. \V.

tons.

sold

e

n-»!.
plane
Cruiu «in. il Cl » akr mil .« f.jrfver l»l«.i—
litv Ua,. ul OraUi, um
man uu earth
Hk» u I, i. ieitni llua Unr
Uj of mrlli-

II

Tom CUrl.-U. J. UUisdell.

—Capt. Josiah Nutter and others have
bought the Sch. Flora Sawyer of Tremont
for Capt Nutter.

has

••

r
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u

kiu h.*»* iatue from tti©
r-pe-Utly the Vo,trig

ot

|..r

Uitfortuiic

purchased of parties iu \

Lord

»n

©

Ahu.it youiti'a bloom her rhee* |©e« u.,t rnave
11- not: rgo: a it* j •, g n- Vil
pin/.
It i; .*'n with eh- rial lo >k and rUeerfnl
voice

Modmfor,-o. Calvin Donnell.

ipt. Michael Forluu lnd other* of

»Pt- Forhan is to command her. They
have sold the Sch. New Zealaud to Haskell and others of Deer Isle.

.»«

t.

..

[own Officer* elmdln Franklin Man'll
iirriully
ciid,
A«f,irmly
j'»o* with lieivml tn-n w.ll |.lr«dHat, m;o.

»n

Massachusetts, the Sch. Princess 213
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—

ieii. Sherman i**uo orJfm
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Brooklin,
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at

j iarterly meetof great interest.
t

There is much religious interest in
Monroe in this State.
Seventy-live
conversions are reported.

v
_

gr»*at

have Wen highly no't finlttinn term* ol hi*
gint worth.
miitalilc, alike to both ten htr and
utioo
mourn*
hi*
death.
pupil,

—(

w

the Portland Press very much a- the exI Here i- no am :e. « twiuUf.il an 1
u
hibition of a red shawl does on a gobbler, i A that, wlu* b >ou:h
«lt»pUy Ui* >i I t g
t
I'ne fro-1 *t agv mug uui..- u, ir r*».
All ihk Lkapino NKw-evrau.- publish d
»m. Cei t.
A !.
eau without a imrle. that «im)r
u the United Sut^* may bo f.uad ou ribbrholtlth
I lie U .ara I.©ad With
.« „e 1
glory * .at| be
Advertising Ageuey of G. 1*. Uow -U A Co. of
* tr,‘ :l»
way of rig.iteou fit*< l.- t ..,n 1
S*o. 4" Park Bow. New York.
iia*

it to

Notk,-We ahould think a tjuilt

! tro;il til!,

r<

I ner

counsels will prevail.

—Another Snow-storm Sunday night.
A friend of ours said the other day
“that the name of *-T. A. Pike,' acted on

•c*pededxnlb(^ve*l. Pr^iJeot <ir*nt

hear respecting the irhool,

should judge

1

other and

►truggle exist*. He Was a unlive of Virginia.
fmduated at \Ve*i Point in l>40. sod was ,*»f
ear* »kl when lie tiled.
II w*i uuiwally

very nice quilt, containing the
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I If Is Mih \T WORK contain* a storehouse of
information that ran only reach the mind through
..?•'- It- illustrations carry one back to the
mo.f important era of the world, and are ot themIr,
a
.niprehensive review ot the .Scriptures
representing the most interest?' g Views, ( har.vt*.
-\mlxd-, Ifi-torical Events. Landscape
cm-.
Antiquities, Costume*, etc., etc. They
nt fin- eye, correct erroneous
napressious,
awaki n new thoughts, and furnish clearer views
In vine Truth. As a help to parents, ministers.
»ud " ml. itii -chool teacher* in
fulfilling the du;ic.f their s«<n«ra te and high vocations—and to
.‘i’ other- i«» whom immortal souls are
intrusted—
tin-* splendid pictorial volume cannot
bs overestimated. H is the.
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hair, y
BYand-ending
picture <»f

world. Similar iirtxe* to be ref ull particular* in March Number.
•
New*deuU*r», *»r *«■-nt with t ala
h'gue of Premium* on i*<eipl of 10 cent*. Ad»lte**
.s .h. WOOD, Kew
hurgh N.Y
the

il s«.f>n.
sale bv all

roii
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TIiIm Ih

Hi»rarB«>f.D Maoazihe. the targe*! and beat l*d-

In Harrli gton, .piite,
suddenly, March
27tli.Mrs. Augusta A. wife of Mr. Thaddue,
Coffin. age«l 36 years.
In Franklin. March 2«th. Ilvron W., -<m
of Albion II and Almira X. Clark,
aged 17,
years. 2 months, 2m *]a>a.
In Baltimore. 5th in*t. Mr*. Jane A.
firant aged .12 years—wife »r the late Holier: Grant, formerly of this
place.

meeting of the Creditors of said Bankrupt, will be
held at Ellsworth in said District, on the 90th day
A. D. 1870, at nine o’clock A. M., at the
Peter Timelier Esq., one of the Registers
in
m said District, to wit: attheoftce
fit the Clerk of the Courts, lor the
pUQ>o»es named
in
hr Twenty-eighth Section of the Bankrupt Act
ol March 2d. 188?.
GKO. A. DYER, Assignee.
Ellsworth. Mar. 31st 1870
3wlS
of \prll,
f >f!i. e of

WITH

t<*

Monthlv in

BANKRUPTCY.
Joseph U. I'riuiB, Bankrupt.
District of Maine, 88.
Notice is hereby given that a foarti general

\T \
or fin VK-KNK-"» ; uIho a •m re-sful remedy for Kidney dull*
cullies. Price JO cents per b»\. fcent by mail upon
receipt of pr e.-. |»y do||N if KKI.l'.Otib. 22
t liff ?»!., New Xork, '•ole Agent l'or the l*idled
Slate-.
9wl|

908 PRIZES
^,xh^^:r%w'n
*ui>«crther* and agents for W*ot>’*

a#ar«iA’d

d7

i) 11:

DIPTHEUIA.WtHM \.<

Bankruptcy.

IN

Aftet much studv and scientific investigation a**
to the rctnedieal qualities of CtKiioLU’ A* tD, I>r
Well* has discovered by proper combination with
other article* in the form ot a Tablet, a
specific for
alt pulmonary di-e.v>fc THKsK TAUi.KTs are a
8UI2Kt ri2L tor all «ll-***-i-e* of ttie I2K>ITK\-

nii.d
during the
MON 1 li <>F K. II. So Milx-TripiUm
Ih»ok ever ••old *o rapid *. We want an agvntat
ouce in your vicinity.
Send for vunple page* and
engraving*, with term* and full particular*, to
GFo. if SMITH k < o.f ISO Washington ftt.. Hn«ton.

io

In the matter of

P

COPIES

lujiawr

Slat.

Bankruptcy Notice.

AIITIAU Old ami inferior works on the M<»rUHU | IUIV mons are beiag circulated. >ee
that c o h book contains ft fine engravings, and
540 pages.
Ag'-ut- wanted. Send for circulars ntid see our
terms and a full description of the work.
ddress. NATIONAL Pl iUJSIUNO CO
Itoston.
Mass.
twit

the

Season.

Ifl Kflfl

PETES TUACHEB,

Well’s Carbolic Tablets.

INNOCENTS ABROAD.
Ureat Subscription Book of

Jf.

Ellsworth. Mar.

eut tiins.

MARK TWAIN S

Respectfully.
T \V. CLEMENTS.

o’clock,

llr .1, fl BEADLE. Editor of the Sal, l.ak. Keporter.
nr/. \'G an r.rrosr r./ •/ nr/it #rc ft rr
it / / //.v, errt r no. v yas and c r /.hrs.
With a full ami authentic’ history of Po'rgamy,
and the Mormon Scot, trout its origen to the pres

( entwining the most valuable and
practlble
tTf^tiet on Houee Building ever piibli»h*d. Also
all nereaeary Infonnntion of Fanning and Gardening; Hone*. Cattle, Swine. Sheep and Poultry.
Shomimy how to male amt tar* momfjr. Iba
m«»#t valuable book of the kind ever published.
Adapted to the want* of all •!***••. The author'a
reputation guarantee* a large vale. We offerbett*r tenn* than ever. Send for circular* to the
IIaktfokd l’t ui.iNiitMO Co., Hartford. Conn.

to remove from KUswnrth. in order
business connection which offer* superior induruments. and al«o a
change in climate.
I desire to thank my friends in Kli-worlh and vicimtv, f,»r their favors to myself, and also recom*
men I a « onttnuance of the same to mv
successor,
Dr tircwly.
Dr ttreeljr haa
of me, the new patpurchased
tent pr.M-esw for
constructing plates for artificial
teeth, and is in all other
respects prepared to carrT®n the business of his profession
The public will fliul in him a careful and faithfill operator.
a

Court of BankruptcyCourt of Bankruptcy for the Coaaty
_T'i*
Ofxt.
of ilaifoock, wti: bo holden at tha afflaa of
tta
Court.
in KllaworU, April MU,
|h»
fj?rk
.°f
1870. at 2
P.
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PAGES. ILLUSTRATED.
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LIFE IN UTAH

THE BEST BOOK OF THE YEAR!
AGENTS WANTED FOB
TODD’S COUNTRY HOMES.
Ml

HBOW.VS” ItR0SCH1AL TROCHES.
SOLD

Saws!

Axes!

FOR AGFNTS!

AG"FAT

WELCH & GRIFFITHS,

Lung Disease.

invariably give in»tgnt relief. For
Itron'ddlt*. Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive ami
Throat l»l«ea*«-s, they have a soothing effect.
.Speakers use them to clear
*jngers am! Public
and
strengthen the voire.
D^ingto the good reputation and popularity of
the Tnwhes,
many worthless »ml cheap lu»it»t»'onM
are offered, which are
good for nothing. Re sure
to obtain the true

j

innm

Inna incura-

Saws!

will

CHAN'CF

$75 to $200 per month. We want to employ
a food Agent in every t'ountv in the V. S.
on commission or salary, to introduce our
H’orftf ftmown* ft fhttenf Whitt Hfro
Clothtt Lint»; will last a hundred years.
If you want profitable and pleasant employ
menr. address 12. M. BUSH X CO, ManufacN. Y.or IB Dearborn ,$t.4
turers, 75 WUliam
*4wl4
Chicago

(ESTABLISHED 1830.)

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

J

—

results

[G. P. ROWEL'S COLUMN]

an

THEY AKENOT

C

vLU

A

VIEKKAXCY DRINK.
4 wl 2

ws’i)

i j; 3k

AROMATIC
Combined With Glycerine,

lluhlnirs

and

Agency.

(ESTABLISHED 18U5.)
$30,000,000 Ins. Capital Represented.
Fire In-tiranee on desirable Classes ol property
the lowest rates consistent with safety, and a*
at auv reliable Agency in Eastern M&tue
low
Life IiiBiivanceon a lithe desirable Plans.
Marine ln*urunce on Hull*.
at

Mute Street

GEO. A, DYER
Block, Ellsworth Me.

is recom-

mended for the use of LADIES and in
the NURSERY.
Iy21

“Book-

Insurance

I3tf

30 •.?

f SMHXLIAVS

Slippers,”

NEW LINE OE BOOTS.

Serge, Kid aud Foxed Hutton Hoots.
Fixed Serge and tiipsoy ltalinoral IIooU.
Kid ileel clipper*, all *izes.

**

Nice French K*d Slippers
ItnblK r-, ail size*.
Hurts and other nice boots. turni-hed at short
notice, and a good fit warmnted.

Lpia a inil/i,

WANTED
An active man to *o)icit Lite Insurance, to
\vii >m ood Commissions will be paid. Cull on or
address

GEO. A. DYER
General Ins. Agent, Ellsworth

BAKERY EATING H'

lie-opene'’
subscriber ha* re-oper
at Ute Bakery, audwir
customers again.
°
Eli* worth, March

re

For llitt

_PQST&Y.
Katie Lee and Willie Gray—
Two liroarn head* with tossing curis;
Red H|»* * billing over pearl*;
Bure feet white abd wet with dew;
Two black evea and two eye* blue.—
Little b<»y and girl were thev,
Katie Lee and Willie Gray.

thing into Ills yard at great cost, which he
might have for nothing. If he did not suffer ,
it to flow or evaporate uselessly away from j

Flashed it* aflver. and thick rank*
Of are«n willow* fHng**d th*» bank*—
Halt in tli'mcht and lia'f in p ay,
Katie l*e and Willie Gray.

with arm- like wm’h* of
Swung a basket t«» and fro.
A* *he loitered, ha’f In t»*av.
She.

snow.

K»fte.” Willie «aid—
And then* cam* a da-h off ml
Through th** l*r»w n**»* «»f hi* ch *»*k•*B »v% are strong. and girl* arc weak.
And PH carry.** I will,
Katie’* ba*ket up the hill.**
eftr

Ka ie an*wen*d, with a I nigh.
‘*Y**u shall only curry half!"
And h«*n. t«***ing lM»-k her ••url*.
••B**V* ar** weak a* Well a* girl..**
1 k* \«»u think »h*» K «ti»* g»»e-«*d
Halt the wi*d ».u *hc rxpre* ed?
Men are only U »y* grown tall.
Heart* don’t change much, a er all.
And when. l«mg vear* I *»tu (bat day,
Ka'ir Lee sikI Willie (I ay
S:«n<| jgain beside tlt«* brook
Bending like a shepherd** crook?
I* it strange that Willie *.«id—
H'bi e (gain a «la«h «»l red
n»*«ed ilie broanu—a of hi* cheek
•*I am *tnM|g and y«*U nr weak .**'
l,ite »* but a s|||»|iery *teep.

—

Hung with shadow* cold rUki deep.
Katie, dear?
Walk beside in*- without fear?
it
May 1 carry, I will.
All vour burden* up the hiil?"
Ami she answered, with a laugh.
**No—but you may carry hall!'*

••Will you tru^t

iuc.

beside m little brook.
Rending like a shepherd’* crook
Washing with it* silver hand*
Late and early at the sand*.
Is a cottage wh**re to-day
Katie lives with Willie t.ray.

Close

porch she -its, and lo!
Swing- a tia ket* to and tro.
Vastly different from the one
In

That she swung in years agonc
This is long and low aud wide.
And has rocker* at the -ide!

AftRICUDtTURAL.

a

Manure and Stimulant.
CONCLUDED.

The

deficiency

light soil*, is

one

of

vegetable

reason

matter

why lime doe*

in
not

upon them beneficially, aud it
should therefore be used on these soil-

always

act

sparingly, xvith
▼ears

an

interval of five

betwreeu each linieing.

wasted by bleach- ter or what nature. We have so
telligent. thinking
correspondents, and
ing, or evaporation i* equivalent to a h»s*
so many readers Interested in a particular
of a shock of wheat, or a bushel of pota- !
subject—wt-had almost written hobby—
toes, or a pound of wool, hotter or meat,
ami who are each so closely upon the look
but
few
farmers
have
to
come
regard out to sec what we do or do not say. that
yet
w
certainly run a great risk in commitit in tills* real light.
ting ourselves upon auytliing. Hereafter,
Two-filths of tlie voiding* of a cow. is
before doing so wo must consult every one
uriue. pound for pound of higher value of twelve thousand subscribers, and see in
advance whose hobby horse we shall throw
than the solid excrement.
Reliable estidown, and what the consquence of throwmates show that of the yearly voiding* of
ing it down will be.
urine, i*
a cow. the va'uc in in ltiev of »!•
lint seriously now. The writer of the
!*0 per cent. of the * >li I: of the horse. 50
above —a personal friend whom we much
esteem, and a right down, genial, goodpercent; the sheep 75 p r c lit: the hog
lie has
hearted fellow. More than this
26 per cent. Tit aggreg ite i* 6 » per cent ;
too mm li sense and character to take the
in money, ami about g* per cent In weight, j
we
have
said
or
slightest offence at what
With this waste of three-fifth* of the val- ■hail say. He is also engaged to some exue of the manure,
permitted, unchecked it ut in breeding toll-blood Ayrshire*—
and lias the energy and force necessary to
year by year, can tin* tiller of the soil hope ; success. But when w e said that an lill'll-for any other reward, than that of wornsion of the Durham blood luto a herd of
would be likely
“so called” native cows,
out laud?
rhos* who have given no careful thought to the imp trtanre of this sub- ( to increase the quantity of milk we said
w
the rmmlhat
we
and
what
believe,
just
ject. hav no idea, neither can they be ed facts of generations wiU hear out; aud
aware, of the immense quantity of fertiliz- ! we said
it knowing well that our frtebd
n m a orcein*r oi
i* int were
ing material that quietly ooze* fr in their
y rs Hires.
lit*
d»»ul>l that tin* Ayrshire originated
barn-y ard*. This |<»** i* two-fold. fir*t a
Irotu a rons t»f tin Durham and Alderney
**•*
j lo>* of 60 per cent in urine.—a further 1
vAiuerit au Ayrshire Herd Bv*>k. Vol. i. p.
of 66 am! two thirds per c tit. by expos- 5.
and on the ratlier poor feed of the
west of Scotland, they have proved reure, or M> and two-third* percent: leaving
markable milkers, but have a tendency to
fattcu aud not to Increase lu milk if given
i value of the manure to Ik* rct«irii“<| to the better feed
Consequently, the Ayrshire
farm, and yet. this process of exhaustion, cow in England, loses her superiority as
i tho* puhli-hed in nfloyi- letter-, i- pass- a milker, and logins to lay on fat. They
have been in this country thirty-six years,
by unread by too many firm rj ed
and have well sustained their reputation.
(
The majority of barn-y.-.nDarranged to
I'licy gi tea good quantity of miik and of
receive eves-dropping *»f the barn an i
fair quality; but lu our climate eveu the
most
enthusiastic breeder of them must
slutls. are seemingly constructed with the
admit they do not yield so much in quan! design of t<r*ri'.i' ttiny this drainage waste.
tity as in tl»» lr native country. This diffEstimating the average rain-fall in erence is fully accounted for by the change
iu climate anil feed. On the other hand
Maine at 4>’ Indies, there would fill upon
the aruaiulation of facts for the
forty
j an ordinarily siz-d bar i-yard. '.'4 :'20 gal- years, give abundant proof that past
the Durlous in a year: add to this 31.4'»t*. gallons
ham* are the greatest milkers, iu quantity,
falling fr im the eaves of the bam. makes of an y well established breed—if we make
.1
125.7gt; gallons: or 137.515.m.*) hogsheads
single exception in favor of the Dutih—
and this quality of being abundaud milker*
to the fa nil-yards of the State, enough to
i* an inherent one. Breeders ot Durhams
make a lake of 30 square miles, ami one
are well posted on
this poiut. and of course
foot deep.
A lake, the turbid waters of our
correspondent will not deny it. But
which, are richer than Pactolu* with its much lepciid*. a* it does with any class of
animals, on breeding, keeping and other
sands of gold
A lake in which are hidden
ciriumsl slices.
If the breeder’s attention
and lost, the fertilizing ••pearl* of great to
given tii perpetuating dairy qualities
and many in our country hate
devoted
price.'’
he succeeds, with
To compensate f »r this loss, millions **f year.* so this one point
rar
eieplions to the countary. iu producdollars worth of artiri i d and pat nt fertiinir superior milker*.
lizers. arc annnal v imported.
Many a forthese remarks we do not mean to famanure

or

The
l A-*lg» ce on the V.sta’e of
JOvl.Ptl I. 1'RAsX. Itanki upt. wt'l sell at Public
Auction at the store of Tinman II. sin p.on of
Sullivan-on tl»- l-hh day of \p I.K t. it *V >ok P
M the Inllowi g. of s.iid Bank ipt* K«iale
1st.—One note against S. K. A»h and U. A. Hooper. for #»*. 0f<l,—several debts due the Hat krupt on open
account, amounting to 98lu.lt).
■Al.— \*i action vs the town of Sullivan, valued
at il'O'w
♦ill —Also, said Bankrupts right of redeeming a
ceitain Store formerly occupied by him Hum a
mortgag ol |»0 W. t» Robert II Hlai-dcll. and
also, said Bankrupts right of rc-tccming a eer ain
Hois.- valued at li'S'. .VI irtgaged to John C. Ilovey
lur ffOuand interest.
(»Ko. A. Id HR. A«*unre
JwlS
Ellsworth, Mar. list. 1870.
suhi-criber

gives publie notice to sll
h*‘ ha* lieen dulv appointed »i»d
upon hunsep the trust of an Adiuiuistis*
lor ol the Estate of
ANsOX M ooli late of **nrry.
In the County «>t Hancock yeoman decea-ed, by giv
in* ootid as tuo law out et-; lie tlierefore r« que- *s1l
persons who aie indebted to the -aid de eased**
estate, to make iiuuiedialr jayment, mid th«»*c
who have anv demands ti.neon. to exhibit the
same for settlement
t.KOUi.t: W. AIJ.EN
Feb. 2d, ls7«.
Jwl2

concerned,
TIIK
h«« taken

-ix

Indeed, it i''

ofteu necessary, to change the inmle of
manuring land, as it is to change tin* crops
to be cultivated, and it is from not attend-

eign fertilizer

Notice of Foreclosure

Kt»r

and he will afterward* find hi* grain cropincrease, aud hi- land in better tilth. Some

11m*

!

a

l f

*

.»-»-■•>

Eptroa A mm-

f »rits

»r. more

Valeri.mi.

vor

1

may think, from witnessing the tlr-t effects
The llrooklin Fann-rs « lub !
! tin :r
of lime, that they t an always have rei tneeTing f<*r the h »i
r »r tii
course to it with the same sucre—.
Rut
o
> iturd..; o ning !u-t.
iu this they will assuredly be disappointed, j ensuing quarter,
r* suiting a- f >IIow
ouce in four or five years, according to the
M.i-t— M'F.iri ii. l, I*:
l-n*.
nature of tli land, i* a* often a- lime can
George It. Fi> e. »• -re. .i
Ji may
be applied with advantage.
Daniel N. Ilr.t;. I
i-’r and I. hr than.
proper to observe, likewise, that when
The Club is now
•; *>f thirty-two
.jpo-«
I
in
small
aa
lime i* applic
maquantities,
members.
They are gem-ring library of
il u e. it is necessary to repeat the applica- |
agri ultural w »rf.tion frequently.
It i* probable that the soil
iheir m a ting- are held in tie- down
lo»*e«!ts mbsorboit qualities, communihail, on the 2 1 and 4 a s ru 1 iv evening-.
|
cated t»y the li ne. for experience prove*,
of each moath.
A:\-rth- « h
of ollithat if li ne r>e frequently us d. it inu-t tv<■« r-. the ( inti
»
i I to t ie di-« u—ion
pr
applied as a manure, not simply a- a stimof the question i »r 13 evtuaig. \;/
“The
ulant. an I to thi- en 1 it must be compoundconi
crop as adapted t> this locality.’’
ed with earth, cliv. top-oil. and other matl he di.scu—ion was opened b> < apt. It.
t-r. peat. muck, t * which it c-unmunicateNutter. He spoke of ta
importance of
it* s i.uula.iiig uual.ieit- lertilizing
the c mi crop to tii coautry. the Immense
effects are ibeieby augmented.
In this
quantity raised an I c »a-uaied. the iperistate, it will act powerfully as a manure,
or quality of the h • ue
r.ii- d enq
da*
aud be a valuable auxiliary in the hands of
j scrioed his own method >f cultivation, adthe farmer; most varieties o:' subsoil si rata,
vocated a liberal u-e of manure, both
make gooJ compoun Is with lime, sand
broadcast and in tiie hill, a thorough puland lime with peat. muck. turf, should b.
verization and frequent stirring of tii- soil,
composted for a clayey soil, aud subsoil the
applirati m of li pud .uinure to the
clay and lime, for sands, gravels, loam and
as
growing piaut-, keeping the groun
soils.
No
farmer
uecd
of
peaty
complain
level a- possible, and a co uplet e
nearly
want of materials, to make fertilizing comexUmuiuatiou of weeds. The di>cu--iou
pounds. since every kind of soil may be was continued
by M -srs. N. Herrck, S.
used for this purpose. There are but few
Lufkin. Dr. S. Smith. N. Lowers and M.
localities in our vicinity, however barren,
McFarlaud. Mi---r-. Herr., k and Lowers
that may not he improved, or brought into
considered the ciii.ivation of *t!ie small
a tertile state, by dressing with a well prograin*, especially barley, a- of more protit
portioned mixture of earth, clay. sand, or T ii•»n i-.Irii
w ...iit.r..,....!
I. .t
inuck aud lime, according as the soil is
Home
for the successnecessaryjagrediatit
or
cold
or
warm.
heavy,
light
Light soils lull cultivation ot corn had been
exhausthave been injured by too abuudaut applicaed by continual cropping, and consequenttion of lime, aud while oue part of lime to
ly must be supplied. l>r. S n h spoke of
six or ten parts of earth, mav do for light
the inexhaustible deposits of inuscl«-bed
soils, on heavy clayey soils, it will require
and marsh mud, so easily obtained in this
one part of lime, to three or four parts of
locality, and its beneficial effects upon the
earth, saud or top soil. For common, or
soil. The discussion was so interesting t<*
practical use. composting with peat. muck, the club, that
they voted to meet next Satclay, sand, turf, surface soil o any refuse
J,.
urday evening to continue it.
from the farm, of any and all kinds, and
Brooklin Mar. 28th. 1870.
good results are certain. Quick lime lias

it is equivalent therefore. ami a safer way to apply the lime a
short time before or after, such manures
have been laid on the land.
Where laud is

lermenting

manures;

moist, and abounds in vegetable matter,
there may not be much lo~s, should the
lime and the

manure

come

in

contact

be-

neath its surface. In dry soils, and on the
the surface of the land, the admixture of
the two ought to he carefully avoided. After the lime Isas been sometime in or ou
the surface of the soil, and converted into
chalk, or a mild state, it can exercise no

injurious effect upon any kind of manure.
The most valuable variety of lime for agricultural purposes, is that obtained by
burning oyster-shells, aud allowing it to
■lack in the open air. quarry lime, iu some
Instances, is not so good on account of the
magnesia which it often contains, and from

quantity of phosphoric acid. The
quantity used, must depend upon the uaits small
ure

of the soil, and its moisture.

eighty

sandy soils,
hundred, aud clay

will require one
one hnndred and flfty bushels.
Air slacked
liine is prefeiable for agricultural purposes,
loams

from the bet that it is much finer, and inthree times its bulk.

ereases over

L. A. I

Buck sport. Mar. 19th. 1870.

Do not whitewash trees.
W# lately *aw a heautitu; apple on-hard on
Martha** Vineyard :tll while willed—We werr
mtrrf to *ee H. D-i nor wliirew»«h tn-e*.
Apply wliifewa-h (o ft-nor* aud b«*u*« *. nut

B-o *omeilttH|r more appropriate on the tree*
Nmac soft auap-wud* would be far tnor*
•fNilvr and appropriate. >uppo*e you were
•»tered from head 10 foot with a coaling of
Wbitawtcb. Do you not »uppo«e it
would
8«op tlie in*en*ibJ«* per* pi ration T Spread ii*he«
about til" trunk* and under the tree*.

MiyibU but While Waal*.—JftaaaocluucLt*

d

iont:

li

dut

| \ li- jib
ultra* I •!

machine*

►«

UH»re

Ha* ju«t returned

ott». t.

il

Largest and Host

Sawyku

Noticing

in

column

of items

in

d

11

American k National Wairli Co’s.
brut

rate

rtock ofcl.tb K*

WATCHES. CUM K*. AND JKwKLRT. re
paired and warranted.
Adrl Mea*e call an l examiue onr at<>ck
■V tv. URKtiLY. Co.
Kll.wntth, Not ,Xb |m».
1<

Style* and qualities,
which I will make up to order lit very low rates
and
In
style, always warranting giwel flt-i or
“NOtiO
A splendid sssortmint of Fund»htag Go«m|* to
be found, including all the “Nobby style- that

contrm|ilaliou

Tii
*

of

bring all ({diet

t

a

change of base
I’nion River,

on

i.ent*

iu

lwm<»*r

At the

City

**!».*•

store

re*|M*ctfully

lUto tin*

mark*

oivtating

and

all km !*. » In* li hr l- |.rr|.»r« I to
orilor. in tin* ran l.u-.l -M I**- jn*t 11
noiu-e, Call *J»o ekaiuim- our .i*.**ll
I

11.

..■■

■.■■■■

v«*ur

KlUw.irtli.
1 r|

variety

The Great

4

TNe reputation «fth!a t>-ep»nai<»o la •«> w d
eslab.uacd, U.*l llllic bed U *a.4 iu li.., consecUoa
» a M A V It ha* n-rer failed to cure TAINFCL
NF.UVOUB AFFECTIONS.r<i.\TRAf TING III A
CLF.S. STIFFNESS and TAINALV TilK JoINT-*
STITCHES in th, hll'K or Hack. STRAINS*
BUCISKS. Ill RNS. BWKI I INi.S. CORNS and
FROSTED FELT. IVrioni aft.-cbd wtth Rhrut&abam can be etfeetaally and j»-ioarent:
cured by
it pmrlrat a
win* thi, won !-rfa! pr. parm’. n
lol .e nrrif and bwa« u&b.<•'.atc.y ouU.ua
ap-

of

plied.

UN H03SF* It wm rare SCRATCHES.
SWEENEY. FoLL 1 VII FIsTt'l A. OI.D Ft N.
NINO Bores. Stl-DLE or COLLAR GAL' S
STRAINED JOINTS. STIFFNESS OF THE
STIFLES, gr It vlll prevent RoLLOW IK RN
And WEAK BACK IN MILCH COWS
1 have met with great •ueec« In hr'aging my
Mixture Within the reach «*f the Tnblic
I am
daily In receipt of letter, from Physician*. Truggiau, Merchanu aud k'aracrt, tcaUfylng to iu
curative powers.

IklHl

I».u.

tail

~Wasteb

DAY ID E. FOUTZ, Soli 7*roprutor.
BALTIMORE, Ma.

AT LOW’u MARKET !

To Vtit- II horabie Judge ol Probate tortile4 ouuv ot llau« «». k
Tin uutlenugne 1 N-tli K Heveieu*, of a*.iue,
uaidlull ot John J
litbberi, Kbru lfiblM*rt A
|
I «.eig* Hilbert minor ciiiiiiien ot the late War.» n !nt>b«ri ie»]>«eUuby irpre-enta that ».nd udiii* are -eirrd nu
|*o*i»e»i-cd ot Hirer lout ih- «»t a
wind lying in-aid Ca-tine, bounded North:-*t
we-tcrly by laid ol Jo..un llibbert; Nui inea-iei iy
I by land ol s.tiuuel Bowden; soUlOraaierly by
land occupied by Aniibury B<idge*and southwe-i; ui) by <* erntieek; Uiai i» will be lor ih «-iv..u
i t:*g«oi -aid minors, mat Uinr aaid Ifeal Kalale or
■oj t and the proceeds applied according to law,
and iii.it lie ta«x au advantageous oner lor their
pio|*.*rty—vi/. live buudreo and twenty live d dW hcreioie lie pravs that he may or licriised
..i:>.
to *ell and c *uvey the *uine aeeontiufly.
s
K ilKVKilht l. liu.tr ii.iii.
C.'tkitnr, Feb. l-t«
STATE OF MAINE.

For

\>II and

(

ira

Hlf.HKsT PttiC K>

H*-* eived by Steamer and Kail
Daily, and -eH
itiK in any quuoUtv from one Pint to a Thousand
WlLl.lAM I.«*W
llangor 0*-t. « WIT*.
NmAo
_

h YOUR LIFE INSURED!
GEO. A. DYEK. state street
Block, Ell-worth. and lake an Kudowiueui Pou *y
the mo-1 jocular investment cl ihc d-v'
No man with a deoeudeul lainllv 1- b» -imMess.
if unlu-ured. Your affair* ina> l*e<*um- involved,
vour
property taken :or debt. A policy of Lire
I iisiil.tine cannot U- taken lor debt, cannot be
alienated Iroiu > our heirs, fud if
you have chosen
your Company dl-erectly, is subject to no C'.»ininerriaI il-ka.
It in as 'nearly ame as auvlhiug
earthly can be,”—Henry Waud Ullcheu' litl

pcli..ucr should M be granied.
PARkhit TUCK, Judge.
Attest, tie*,, a. DYBB. Register.
A true Copy— Attest: tito. A. I»¥KK, Register.
I

on

NEW JEWELRY STORE.
The suliscribtT would auDouuce to
tlie pt-ople of Ellsworth and vicin-

ity that

has pureb.ied the stock iu trade or
UhO. t I.L NN, Ud ad le • to thr .ainr it tre.h
lot of JEW KLltV, WATCHES, Ac. null would
be 1'lcwni‘d to have llat-e Cali o., till, who want
I I'll Ed or Jr. W r.I.lcY *epalre>l, or who are
purchasing new JEWr.LKY, Ac il-ha- a ueu
►elec e.i slock «d go•*d» m lua line, and intends
to deal
iirly *ith all cu-t- ue.-. Paiticuiai siteniiou paid to all work entrusted to ui* care.
eer Work Warranted.
hr

your
last weeks i»ue .Mr. Geo. .1 organs statement of uiy
1 I
crop of oats I though'
would add to it the balance of my crop on
I'roiciie;
plowed land which would make the stateOMHl.ui.U:—That the said Administrator give
uo'i« e thereof to ail person* inlcie?ted. by causing
incut stand thus
a c* py ol ihu Order lo
be.published three weeks
sio *■«•-»iv<-l>
000 buoh
iu the Llls worth Aiuericvu. pi it-ted
potatoes.
•A*Mill the public try toe a- to prices and
i'* El-woith, ill it they m
y appear at a Probate
50
Wot £ man-hip ?
• ouri t*» lie holdeu
turulps,
at
Eliswoith on tlie second
Main St., Eil-wrih Maine, neat door
More,
Wednesday ol April next, at ten of tl:e clock iu
100
oats
atn ve a. D. Wiggm’s Drug store.
in** loreuoon, ami shew cause, it
auv
they have
the
*auic
46
**’
should not be adowe.1.
wheat
why
Ellsworth, Dec. 311.18d9.
•>*il
PARKER TUCK, Judge
68
A tiue copy—Attest: ono. A. l>YkU, Register.
barley
55 bush of the oats were of of the NorFresh Garden,
|
Fruit
T<* the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County I
at the rate of 70 bush.
way
Herbs.
*•

lor

^5'^'

variety yielding
|K*r acre on portions of the field. 1 purchased the largest portion of uiy seed oats
in Piscataquis
County and believe in changing seed as there was a very perceptible

Lowell &

Spencer,

—DKALKK,

is —

Fine Gold Jewelry,

difference

in favor of tbe seed from that
County In the yield. .Shall sow tbe Norway this season.
bince Apr. 3oth 1869 I have been blessed
with thr-e

daughters.

1 don't think I should
to

a

more

care

to

emigrate
fruitful section of the
country
A.

Frum the Main

Durhams

vs

Mellow ard.

Farmer.

Ajrshires

“I noticed in the Farmer which came to
band today, a question from a man who
wishes to inftise into a herd of native cows,
called.” a strain of blood of a good milking breed, and asks wether he will flDd it
among tbe "Durhams. Ayrshire* or Jerseys.” Tbe answer leads me to thiuk
you may be mistaken. The Durhams were
bred npon the hanks of tbe Tees, and because of their rapid growth, ear y
maturity,
enormous size, when fed liberally, were
bred for beef and not milk.
They are rarely. if ever, found in dairy regions of tbe
old country. They were imported to this
country because of their stately and symmetrical proportions, and having noising of
•

Hancock :
I he undersigned won d rcspectfuMv represent
ihn> be. (ogeiii r with his brother, William Wliit•noie were appoiuted ExrvuU-™ of Ihe Inal will
t their lather, the late ."a in tic I Whitmore, and
took upon them selves ihe trust; that Hie aid was
a* nulled to P ..bate, the execute™
qu lilied and
»n lnvento.y ol all ihe Estate, real and
person •!
in the l.auds and possession, and within the know Iedge ot the Executors, duly made and returned,
ha b' the provisions ot the will, the widow ot
tne testator bt can.e entitled to the u>*e,
i-ccupatiou
iind enjoy uient ol tin entire Estate for and
during
the jeiui ot her natural lile—reversion to the legal
ir» at her decease.
Your petitioner further repr» >enu> that th*- widow turn deceased, and the aaid
W illiam Whitmore, first execute! with
your petitioner has deceased, also that the health of your
l*etitiouer is such as to (voder him unable to diechatge the trust uow remaining in him, aa sole
executor, that the nature ot tu» diseaee makes it
uncertain when, it ever, he shall be note to do
it,
and he is now incapable ol attending to
any business.
Me therefore uraysthat the honorable Court
wdl
accept his resignation of Ihe aforesaid im»l.
which I* he*eby tendered, and that some suitable
person may be appointed to adiuiuisiee the estate
with tbe wdl annexed, or
otherwise as by law
provided. A ad a* in duty bound will ever pray.
oi

Deer

...

Isle, Jan. 3d. 187®
»TATE OT
tOUrt

SETH WHITMORE.

drees, Shrub and Evergreen Seeds, with dilections for
culture, prepaid by mad. the
o.ost complete and judicious
assortment in
the
counlr"Agents Wanted.
■ti> sort* of either lor *1.00; prepared by mail
Al-o small Fruit., Plants llulba, all the new poAc.,
toy mail. « lb, Karl. Ho„c
piepani. for *l.Ui. tormver’s Colonial
Asparagus. •> per 100: *J5 per 10U0, prepaid New

tato**
Potato

Frob“». Obrwry

VuJa Ihe fure«oia( petitioa. ordered.—1 tael ihe
saul ueuuoner (ire public notice le all
uereona
iulere.u>i. by causm, a copy of Ihe pel.Uon. and
tide order thereoo, lo be publiahed three
weeka
au.M-e.,ively ia the hll.trv.ih Am rieaa. a are.,
paper pablubed ia Ul.trer.h ia aaid County. that
Uey may appear at a Coart of fro bote for aaid
Couaty, lo be held at *11.worth aa the IMh or
April next.at leu or (bestock ir the foreaooa to
.h.-w vause, if nay they hare, trhy Ihe
prayer ol
aaid petikouer should uot be araaled.
Judas
__rAhgku rVCh, IwlT

AMaai, Uso. A. biw KagleMr.

eret

blooming Japan Honeysuckle

Vta». each, prepaid. True Cape Cod Ursaberrv.
for upland or lowland culture, *l.0u per luu prepaid, with direction. Priced Catalogues to aur
addresa, gratia; also trade list, heeds oa Commis-

Dated Ware, k'lt qiiiiur; Fancy
IumkI*. l'r iTelling liar* and |t.t«k»i*. T;»
bis and Pocket Cutler*.

SWING MACHINS &C„
In addition
above
to the

hare

we

i of
I MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
MU MCA L

a »,

oie
the la-: tune,

Ellsworth.

L(X K*v
MUSICAL BOXES.
Sheet Mu te, ln«trucuon Book* Ac.
kinds, be-l iu Market.

lot '.id

line

O t

a

satisfaction

and

Marking

Engiavtny

neatly executed.
We will veil to the trade aa low a* can be bought
Boston.
«bder* promptly attended to—Come and aee u«
before pure having eUrwiieie.
JOHN LOVM.I.,
A- L. SJ'KNi Kit
iu

Bangor, Mr. Dea

§1

See Bunch of

Grapes

On Standard in anoth.-r i-iduuin.
Sl'Kf Ks’
SI ANOAKO WINK KIITKKs i.
higlilv rrcomim-ndrd by |ilij liruu. lur t)| -|«-|.li. ., un
accoi lit uf it. tunic
|>ru|»crtiv., ii. purilv, aud
it* ucliciou* da\or.

A COUGH, COLD, OR SORE THROAT
Keqalre* immediate Attention,
icglect often result* in
le

Lung

an

a*

fitted up
lr*

and

at

All

kin

Particular
ol

&

The

Agency.

(ESTABLISHED IMS.)

Capital Represented.

Eire Insurance on deairaule ClasMa ol
property
M the lowest rues eoaeialeoi with
aatet), sad a.
►» “ »> AWT reliable Agency ia Caateru tlaiue
Life laaaraace oa a II the deairabla Plana

Halle.

I8»r
GEO. A, DYER
Stats Street Block, EUewwth Me.

dane

!

a.

1

OK

ihs
S. i’aten:
under the Act of

..

(

TlON.

with

the (

4.

T W r H E

I III

j

t Otton

,

and Patent Twme. •%,. j,
up*| t.inen »idling Tw me
s«-iue K»|ie. Coin and • ed.ir
Itu.*ys [,«•, |.
a*constantly on hand and munut
tilled to order at l »w e-t prices by

Vet.
Cotton. Flax

}

Seine

H. & G. W. LORD.
-''d

l

.Sreet, It.»u

ominere. il

•5m t*

Medic.il Trestle* on the c.ui*e u •!< ureol
Kmialam* Vitality, Piceuatcuk Hu um Is
A

Price only One l>oll.»i.
»*v» pages,
DR A H
HA^ K* \utlc»,.

Kutltled

>h.\l AL Pin >IOL<H«Y OF WOMAN
ND II KK IHSF.ASKS. or. Woman theated or
Pill «i«*looicalli am* Pamiolooh ally from
*

I'l

V r*» ULi* A«*h, with elegant ILLISTKAKnukayinun
i be-e sre, l>eyoud all comparison, the moat ex-

1

tM

nu

CAUTION.

AM gent)irv- has the ir:.
“I'rru*iaa
Peruvian Hark
( mt
t
w a 1:1
lh* gas
A 32-page pamphlet
t
tr-e
.1 P. Iit.xsmork.
Proprietor, 3b Dejr St..
New York, hold by ail Druggist*.

sINOLKof KiniKlt NhJt nan either re>|Uire or
wi*h to know, bat what is fully explained, and
tinny matter* of the most important and interesttig character are uilrouured. to which no aliu-ion
l*e found in any other work* in our htngu ige. All ihe New Discoveries of the author,
whiM* experience

ly*:.

Claim Agency,

auiutcrruplcd magui
never be! or- o il to the lot
1 of any man—are given in full. No
person should
! ‘*e without these valuable boo-*. They sre utter
ly unlike other* ever published.
! tude—such

|
j

■

as

i* oi an

probably

ELLSWORTH.
H

la..7.

place in ovrry intelligent family. They are not
cheap order of abominable tra-di, published
by irresponsible |»hiUes, and purchased to gratily coar»e tastes but are w. itieii by a responsible
proiessional geutleui in of utu<uence, a.* a source
ol instruction ou viut matters,
conceruing which
a

larneutable iguorance rxisU.
t he iinoortam sun| Joels presented are treated with delicacy, abii ly
I *ad oar*-, and, as an appendix, many useful pre: scripuons for prevailing coinplaiuts are added.—
I Cnob HevubU an. Lancaster. .V, U. Sep. 7, lSOU

tuuicruwr in me course

ttcive rejected applievery one of which wa«
ouitni* inner* of ratente

is one of the mod learned and
popsictaua ol the day. aud i« eutit'ed to the
ol
ou:
race lor these invaluable pro; gratitude
ductious.
it seem.* to be his aim lo induce meu
and weuien t*» avoid the cau-e of those diseases to
| watch
ihev aie subject, and he tell* them ju.* thow
and when to do it. — b'arm.ngtoH Lhrotu<le, barm
Is^U/ii, Me. Sept. i. 1 Sou

they caunot employ a man more auaprimt ami
imttn'ortky, and more capaole
f pulling then
applications in a torin to secure for them an eariv

Dr.

1

urkey

Kuber

#t,U0. PHYMULdi.^easl.*,
lull gilt, *,;.oo.
Postage pat-1.

morocco

Competition in I>enti*ir> ike everx thing
bring- ill uew energies |..r ihe mastery
Having h*d n*arlv Miueteens *a. s pV-.fe--

praence in this citv 1 nave uo d uibt ot th-* «•
ed su,.por of u,v numerous men I, and
p.
Ha-iiiw b.r the past lew >■•»,* um*u obi
keep >>Ml of my oil! e as much as pos-ibb- ;■
gam ...v h-altn, which now admits ot
•»
iu> exclusive attention to it, 1 am prepaid !••
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“dis-

Thmitdr*. itul I Ton* with and wi h
ta
out hol«lor*, i,
Tm*. M »•
m.n»c and oth«
ml, Gold
Ae.
Toothjtick- A

fJj'Ou

IX SI 'S/I T VAIIIKTY OF MA TSUI \l.
Ilia

ment* to dour up hi* bn«im»*. will 'rnnaii *i ihn
ItrAJID II. Ill* m.ll IlL'AINKsa. rortb*
Sow offer* nn ei.llre
|.re*eut

JEWHLR Y

*n

MIZE HAKE IIOtSTm

OLD

including Lodio* A Vll» e« Sot*. Brooch**, Knr A
Finger Kmg-, l.adio* Fmo Gold « haln*,
Charm* In gro t variety. Fin* Gold

SILVER

CARRIAGES

TIIH SUBSCRIBER. NOT BEING
^ able to make
satiafactorv arrange-

Custom made

READY-MADE

to .uit

for

will l»e sold at lhe lw**t off. r w ithout regard to
COST, the only i**int taring to *c!l, not the
jirire, w I hate |t.i*iii-** elsewhere.

&®Q.d3.

Ini,

*uiUU>le

Boo rs, SHOES iVk DRY GOODS,

Fall & Winter

in

Iretth stork o( UwmU
Tre^eut*. confuting of

new A
CtirUlniM

a

Mu nit i-m* ol War. coti*t*tiug «•(

YE \V ARRIVAL OF

•—lil

AW.
returned from Boston with

CARAIAGES.

But not Gone 1

CHX33TMAC »AS5XltT81l
(tRF.IXT A Co., h.ee Just

hereby

Mhwi* (trorffr K (»riHH of K I*worth. « ouniy
of Hancock, state of V|-n*. Mor tgage
tne,
the »iib»i rilMT. on the 17th <i.n of Ikceeinher. A |»
IsSt*. a certain lot ot laud. Itingm KlNwortli and
de*cribcd a* loll-.w*
Itcg.ii'iing .it the -••uthwe*t
corner of the lot owned »»y Amo V\ inn ell, long on
the forth *t !e of |*ine *t»eet. thence South *eveu
nerth
on the
tv flrr uii«l one half degree- we*t
line ot Pine afreet, J iod-.tbenc* North, fourteen
.in*! one half degree* ne«i m* rod*, thence North
aewntv lite and one hilf degiee* e»*t. three rod*
W**we||
to the northwest of h<* lot owned hv A
thence south fourtee n and one-half degree* eel,
to tl«e |»lac«
on the line 01 the ».vio WUwell** I
I
Iwgainiag. containing eighteen ••pare rod*,
tnore or lew. together w .th the building* thereon,
and l*eu.g the tame |.r. m<*c« n*»w o©ru,.»e I bv
«• rimit
i.e<*. K
**411 Morrgige n recorded in
Hancock ICegi-try. v f. lVJ, Page VIA. Tie own
dttiona of the above mortgage temi I* “ken. |
claim to foreclose the »auie, and give pubii aotie*
lor dial purpoM*
MOSRtiK > d V.
laid
Ul.* worth Marrh Sli, lli'tl.

breedcis of Short Homs, or prejudice
tance than Its desi-rt s.”
At the -ame time any ngm*t the Ary shires or any other breed
stale what the ac
We
whatever
ing sufficiently to this chauge. that a: able millions of dollars w orth of the jui.« -.the ; cumlated fact* iusimply
our annals of agriculture
farm- become deteriorat d. while the farm- • very essence of «»ur manures are quietly
—at home and abroad—for more than fifty
er fancied that he was doing great justice
Aud by these
shticnl through Mrcai^ and river, into the year*, warrant u* iu say ing.
facts we abide.
to the land, by limeing every third or I sea. leaving moat visible * xhr.u-t *n liefourth year. Rut let the introduction of a hind.
W.
A band threshing Machine.
green crop of clover be tried in stieh a ease,
i- p

th it

OINS! OOIJUI

i
_A.XI»—

Sale-

Assignees
under*!*

|

For the Ellsworth American
as

mattusny inno

j

a

Lime

Is
truly hazardous to
reputatjou upou au assertion,

>ur

At a Court of Pruuatr hoi Jen at Kllaworth, within ami for the County of Hancock, on the 1st
of February A. »». lilt.
1-asc. 8. Osgood, Adm’r upon the estate of
tieo. W. Candag*. late ol Blacbill
In said county deceased— having presented hi*
1st account of Administration upon su’d estate lor
Probate
OttUMlKD: Thnt the said Administrator give
notice thereul to nil persons Interested, by causing n copy of this order to l»e published three
weeks successively in the KlhsoiUt American
urintrit in KlUworth that they may appear at «
Probate Court to be holdan nt KiUworth «»n the
id Wednesday of April neat, at ten of Die clock
in ttie forvnoou, and -new cause if any they have
nh) the saute should not ie allowed
Jw|g
PAKKE.t TUCK, Judge
A true Copv —Attest tiK<>. A. Hvkm, It guirr.

Wednesday

stake

It
•

Every heap of

C‘h tiering with willi* Orav
•

Note by thk Editor.

the same.”

They had cheek* like cherrie* red;
lie wa* taller—*m >*t a heel;

good

tin r than the rule.” to any dairy qualities.
Now as these things are to we would ask
w
hy they rank the smaller cattle, found In
•■Ayr county, Scotlaud” na'uinl mllsers.
bred for this specific object uutll they are
now unrivaled In this or any country for
their milk producing qualities?
Oriaud
A Rka1>ik.

who does not collect aud preserve the urine of his house and live st«x*k. 1* an extravagant tanner; for lie brings the same

They were atnnding—where a brook.
Bending like a shepherd’* crohk.

which become s

milker, and as Dr. Lorrag says, are too
large and logy tor the hilly and short pasturcsof Maine, some families only, having
any claim, “and these the the exception rt-

bays the author of Chrmical Fifld LtcfurcF. **a farmer who buy* guano, bonedust. or other artificial manures, but does
not^look carefhilv after his drainings, and

KATIE LEE AlfD WILLIE GRAY

wedge shape

the

Manure Waste.

From Ibr Sun.lst Di«|>mtch.
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fcll** Mvth AmtncAD.

I'riees lower than any other establishment in

new

All

England.

*“d rl“®» ot every
variety of style.
first iclasa, and warranted Are

instruments

years.

Instrument*

rented, end sold on installments.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
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Circulars seat free.
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•
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